
A DDB1M OF BEAUTY. *

One® in fan deputed ages—
Bees# It to toy teal—

Wteo oy mind tn thought cancel, 
Lived I well with learned mccs.

Under th«U bfolgn control.
And I sought tor wisdom woodroti*, 
(Wrapt io Come* cf Mime# cumbrous,—) 
In a grove of summer aimaberous,

Where tbo yean a* shadow# Hotel
Then ay mind with knowledge taxed. 
All to lonesome memory mated.

Prayed tor one to lore, 
Borne one tr >m above. 
All t) know and all to love;

And in answer all elated, 
Met I one tor me created.

With a spirit tweet at dove.
BpttlMA purest dove I

’Twa* In troubled city, 
Bbe appeared to me.

And her look of pity— 
Bet my spirit free, 

Free from secret sorrow. 
Care and dread ot morrow t 
And filled me with felicity I
L'ved we then tbe times so olden, 
Lite divine ot ages golden)

Elen bliss we knew.
Paradise made true,

We In heaven’s heart made blest, 
With tbe dream of Joy and rest!
Then a day of trembling came. 
Day ot doom tbe demons name, 
For she vanished from my side, 
Bbe my beautiful soul-bride. 
And my soul was *c irched with flame, 
Ruin wild and burning shamrl
Ages since have rolled above me, 

' Leaving me with none to love me, 
'None to cheer my soul and prove me

Lie may yet be glorified;
Yet as star she glows In glory, 
While a* darkness Is my story, 

1 ot her and love denied.
Bo tbe present In tbe twilight.
Glooms like Egypt ’gainst the high light 

Which her presence brought— 
O' tbe ray* celestial wrought j

And I see but only sorrow— 
In each slow returning morrow—

TUI I gain tbe portal— 
Ot such souls Immortal; 
Gain tbe city built cf light, 
Qose of lore tbe infinitei

There she waits for me in gladness. 
There will be Barcease of sadness. 
And tbe banishment of madness |

Just as morning —
Drives away night's shade cf sadness. 

All In smiles adorning,
Bbe will drive dark cloud* awiy 
In the splendor of that day. 
And our love will be for aye I

William Brunton.

The Infinite Mind of the Universe.

The God qf SpiritualUm.

DY BOM. A D. HICBMOVD

Is there an Infinite intelligence that governs 
the Universe, through the agency of immu
table laws? Is there an all pervading mind 
that permeates and controls all things from 
atoms to planets, and through which the har
mony of the universe is preserved? It mat
ters -not by what name wc call it, whether 
formative energy or atomic polarity, docs it 
exist Is the question that now agitates the 
thinking minx! of savant and scientist, and 
that deserves the consideration of both sci
ence and theology. In the language of Lizzie 
Doten'i* beautiful poem, is there—

"An eternal self existent soul
From whence life’s issues take their start, 
A single undivided whole
Of whom each creature forms a part, 
A God of the granite and the rose 
Soul of the sparrow and the bee. 
From whom the mighty tide of Doing flow*. 
Through countless channels. Lord, from

Thee.
That leaps to life la grau and flowers 
Through' •■very grade of being runs, 
TUI from creation's radiant towers 
Its glory flames In star* and suns.”

Is there an infinite, omniscient, and omni
present mind that Spiritualists call God, and 
to whom all invocations arc addressed in 
solemn awe and reverence, that governs all 
nations of men. as the physical laws govern 
all material things.

Is it not evident to the thinking mind that 
purpose and design la manifested in all the 
creations of material law os well as in all 
the constructions of man: la not intelligent 
thought manifested everywhere from atom to 
pebble, and from pebble to planet, and from 
planet to the force that moves the universe, 
and erm to life itself.

All the project* of mankind either in 
the mechanical or scientific world were pre
ceded by an intelligence that had a future 
object In view and devised mean* to accom
plish It All tho geographical discoveries of 
unknown Islands or continent* wore preceded 
by a purpose to discover the unknown, 
guided by an intelligence that reasoned and 
reflected on tho result, and the mean* to 
accomplish IL Accident may have suggested 
a new thought reason seized upon It a* a 
now found treasure, reflection analyzed It 
and developed a thousand new projects 
which human Intelligence perfected by me
chanical ingenuity, until today the world is

covered by the offspring of what once only 
existed in the 'thought* of men.

The rude bark canoe of early savage man 
was the first thought thnt through centuries 
of human cogitation and progressive Intelli
gence has culminated in the palatial steam
ers that throng the lakes, rivers, seas and 
ocean* of earth. The rude tent, wigwam, 
and cabin of passed centuries were the 
planted seeds of long ages ago that culmi
nated In the pyramids, the temples, and pal
aces of historic times. The rude paintings 
with which early men decorated their robes 
of skin was the original germ which im
proved by human thought and skill, but 
lately spread the beautiful frescoes of Michael 
Angelo, oil these are but the culminations of 
purpose* and designs that existed In tho 
minds of men long before they were perfected 
by advancing thought and intelligence.

Among all the millions of devices and 
constructions of man today, every one of 
them wns preceded by a purpose and a fu
ture object to be accomplished, which object 
and purpose must have preceded tho net of 
construction, and existed only in tbo human 
mind, without tho assistance of chemical af
finities or the polarities of material atoms, 
which were but tho means used by mind to 
mold and form matter into the designs nnd 
purpose* of man's desires, want* and neces
sities. All these are the work of mind alone 
and could not hnve existed in the innate 
properties of material atoms. The so-called 
creative energies nre but the eternal existing 
forces which the mind of man ba* directed 
at will, in the construction of all mechanical 
devices.

Prof. Wm. Denton has well said, "I could 
n* soon believe that a boulder rolling down a 
mountain stream could be fashioned into a 
perfect bust of Danie) Webster, a* that 
natural selection of atoms or a creative force 
undirected by mind could transform a gela
tinous dot into on intelligent mnn.

Theodore Parker, speaking to a New Eng
land audience, said. "The whole universe of 
matter Is a great mundane psalm to celebrate 
tbe reign of Power. Law. and Mind. Fly 
through the solar system from remotest Nep
tune to the Sun. study each planet, it I* rhe 
same. Ask every little orange-leaf, ask (be 
aphis that feed* thereon, ask the insect 
corpses lying by millions in tho dead ashes 
of the farmer's peat-fire, the remain* of 
mollusks that gave up the ghost millions of 
years before man trod tho globe, they all. 
with united voice, answer still the same,— 
Power, Law, Mind. In ail the space from 
Neptune to the Sun. In all time from dUclon* 
shell to the orange-leaf of today, there is no 
failure of that power, no break of that law, 
no cessation in It* constant mode of opera
tion. no error of thnt mind whereof all space 
I* here, all time I* now. So the world Is 
witness continually to power, and the never- 
failing law. to mind that 1* everywhere; is 
witness to that ever-present Power which 
men call God. Look up nnd reverence; look 
down and trust."

Dr. II. II. Brigham, speaking of primordial 
cells, state* as a self-evident proposition as 
follows: "Within the cell the phenomena of 
life are found to exist nnd here it i* affirmed 
that life originated." I would differ with the 
doctor in the statement that here life orig
inated and would change his proposition as 
follows:

"Within the cell life was first manifested." 
It could not hare first originated there, for the 
reason that the formation of tho cell must 
have been tbe result of an intelligent life 
thnt preceded It. Once on thl* earth there 
were no cells; matter existed In attenuated 
super-heated vapor. The atoms of this vapor 
were governed by a force, and that force 
must have been Intelligent and only ex
pressed itself through immutable law* in the 
countless forms of aggregate matter a* they 
exist on our earth today.

The cell could not have been formed by 
the innate potentialities of matter unless each 
separate atom had both the infinite power 
and intelligence of a God. What moved the 
atoms of the first cell to assume a form 
peculiar ns It* genera but some power be
hind the throne greater than tho throne it- 
■clfT What directed the affinities of the 
same elementary atoms In the countless mil
lions of different formations that succeeded 
each other under the law* of evolution until 
they culminate*! In man? Did tho primordial 
cell look into the vast future and design nnd 
contemplate the creation of tbe human race; 
or was the cell the foundation of a project 
of nn infinite mind? By what right or logic 
dare we assert that the Intellect of man once 
slumbered In the potentialities of atoms? 
When and where did It so assert Its presence 
In primordial elements? As well might wc 
assert that the genius of all great inventor# 
wks the innate property of the wood nnd 
meta) out of which they constructed the en
gine and printing pres* or tbe ship and rail
road train.

Wc look at the complicated machinery of 
the manufactory nnd «cc the various parts 
shaped and formed to accomplish a certain 
purpose and adapted to the attainment of a

certain result that once "without form apd 
void" existed only in the mind of the In
ventor. For long year* tho mighty engine* 
of modern civilization lived only In the world 
of thought and realm of intellectuality. The 
beauty of the sculptured form existed in the 
kingdom of mind uloae long before the band 
of tbe artist molded matter into the expres
sion of thought and design. The wonderful 
product* of genius were not lorn of matter, 
but of mind. The potentialities and affini
ties of matter were but the m<nn* and force* 
used by human thought to express itself 
visibly to the sensei' of men, a* the universe 
I* but the expression of the infinite mind or 
power we call God. An atom m matter never 
moved without the application of force. 
Force never could formulate a design with
out intelligence. No sage or scientist ever 
detected intelligence In atom* either single or 
aggregated, but only that there was an in- 
telHgrnrc that directed force in its operation 
on matter to form and aggregate. The pres
ence of force and intelligence nre a* discern
ible to the senses a* I* that of matter, and 
science dare* not assert that the one is the 
product of the other.

The unbridged chasm between mind and 
matter ba* never been spanned by an innate 
potentiality of atomic affinity. The kingdom 
of matter i* even more linritcdinad certain in 
it* boundaries than is tbe realm of mind. 
For tho one can be measured and weighed In 
Its elements and combination*, while the 
other i* as boundless a* the flight of thought 
and a* deep ns tbe affection* and passion* of 
the human soul. Mon may, to a certain ex
tent. control tbe wind* nnd the waves, bnt 
not th.’ thought* or reason of the human 
mind. We may by dyke or Fall resist the 
tide* of the ocean, bnt the very effort or nt- 
tempt to forget an incident only impresses 
it more vividly on our memory. We can con
trol or neutralize the known .propertfe# or 
Innate potentialities of matter, bit dm the 
emotion* of the human Intellect/ Thought 
wing* it* unfettered flight Am remotest 
space, while we can control Said govern all 
of the known atomic force* by the bolts, 
bar*, and chain* of mechanical devices.

Wc view with admiration the complicated 
part* of the engine or watch; we see their 
movement* nnd marvel at the energy of their 
motion and accuracy of their measurement of 
passing time. We observe their force and 
know that it obeys unchangeable and eternal 
laws, and yet all these are not more evident, 
than 1* the unseen and immeasurable men
tality of the designer thnt fornjulatoJ-tlrclr 
part* and adjusted them in mechanical har
mony, and verily do we know that, the po
tentiality of matter never devised valve, 
wheel, or mainspring, but was only the 
obedient servant of a mind external to Iwth 
engine and watch.

Wc know that the affection* of the human 
heart are not like the affinity between nn 
arid and an alkali, and that hatred and re- 
venge are not tbe potentialities of discord
ant atom*. The silent ever-present monitor, 
conscience, could not have existed as an ele
ment of primordial germs, but belongs to the 
intellectual realm of mind nnd soul. Whnt 
evidence have we that matter possesses any 
other attribute* than those manifested to the 
senses? And if it docs how shall we ever 
Irani them, save through such manifesta
tions? We can observe force in the move
ment* of matter, design in its formations, 
and intelligence in those designs, but there 
I* no evidence that they come from matter, 
but only that they attend it and govern it* 
formations, and surely the presence of an in
telligent design i* absolute proof of an intelli
gent designer. An infinite mind whose com
mand* must precede all movement* either of 
world* or atom.*, coeval with matter in It* 
existence, and that by immutable law* di
rects nnd controls It Either matter I* the 
God of the universe or there I* a Go-1 that 
governs it through the vast domain.

Where all arc but part* of one stupendous 
whole

Whose body nature i*» and God the soul.

Life Is not more apparent to the senses 
than I* mind. It 1* true that there may be 
life without mind, but not mind without life, 
and where It I* manifested. In whatever form 
It mny be observed. It L* certain that life L* 
there also; therefore the faintest raps that 
convey intelligence arc positive evidence of 
the presence of both life and a human mind. 
Tho mark* of identification of personal intel
lectuality are more plain and certain than 
are those of physical formations. Men are 
nearer alike in body than In mind. An J have 
often personated other men from a rewm- 
blance In form and features, but never in 
mentality or Intellectual acquirement*. If an 
intelligence manifested Itself to ua by any 
mean*. It* personality can be determined by 
proof that I* absolutely conclusive. There
fore. when a human Intellect with its peculiar 
meatal characteristic# make* Its presence 
known to u# cither by raps, vocal sounds, or 
writing, no fact can be made more clearly 
apparent to our senses. It matter# not that 
tbe casket that once contained It In earth

life ha* long since been given to death and 
decay, the sou! surely live* and retain* it# 
personality, if it can remember faddesto of 
the past, and relate them through any physi
cal phenomena, however Insignificant thry 
may appear to those unacquainted with th- 
law* and condition* cf spirit life.

Wo all know that our personal individual 
consciousness once did not exist; that It 
came from the force of natural laws that 
manifested an Infinite design, and from tbe 
grandeur of the design wc naturally contem
plate and estimate the omnipotence of the 
designer. Wc logically reason that a con
tinued existence Is not more wonderful than 
is the fact that we now live.

Huxley, tbe great scientific Materialist, 
says; "In the Interest of scientific clearness 
I object to saying that I have a soul, wben 
nil I mean I* that my organism ha* certain 
mental function* that arc dependent on it* 
molecular composition, and come to an end 
when I die; and I object still more to affirm
ing that I look to a future life, when all I 
m»-an i* that the Influence of my doing* and 
saying* will be more or less felt by a number 
of people after the physical component* of 
that organism are scattered to the four 
winds.”

Thl# i* the glorious belief of materialism: 
With what noble ambition* should it inspire 
the human soul. Why. the thistles ami weed* 
by the wayside, if they were sentient and 
bad the power of speech, could *aj the same.

We live, say they, tn scatter our seed#, 
only-that in the future they may take root 
and grow, nnd in tbelr scattering their seeds 
be a perpetual curse to the field* of the hus
bandman. This i* the immortality of the ma
terialists. They assert that we live because 
once upon a time the fourteen or sixteen ele
ments combined in our organism, by an acci
dental or nn affinitatiw aggregation formed 
the primordial cell* that in endless ages cul
minated in the human body. And although 
these element# iu thcmsrlve# had not intelli- 
grDce—only chemical affinity or polarity—yet 
by their combination they produced thought 
and reason and begot a human soul, which 
in turn, and in like manner, begot other*: 
thus wn.* man, both mentally and physically, 
formed of the dust of th- earth. If science 
ha* truly asserted this absurd proposition, it 
would have been much better for our race 
if science bad never been born, and that man 
had remained ignorant of his ignoble parent-

The chemical •dements of nature must have 
existed before they were formed into organ
isms, nnd so did thought and Intelligence.be
fore it wns manifested {h*MXSfi the nervous 
organization of the brain, for tbe brain itself 
must have been the result of design, which 
pre-snppo-es a designer, which in turn pre- 
supposrs the existence of an infinite mind, 
the God of the universe.

To the reflective mind there must be a 
realm of Intellect a* there is a kingdom of 
matter, and the whole is but the thought of 
that Being,
"Whose body nature i* and God the soul."

The eternity of matter is not more evident 
than i* that of mind, and while science has 
demonstrated that oil combination.* of atom* 
must in time become disintegrated and dis
sipated, yet it has never asserted' from a sci
entific bast* that this I* the fate of intellect 
or the soul of man. We know. then, that 
our sentient ego now exists, and we know 
of no innate law* of it.* being that will de
stroy It. And then add to this the longing* 
of the human soul, the unconfined limitless 
power* of the human Intellect, and consider 
that the power that gave ns life can coatinue 
it. and blind indeed is he who can not see the 
probablHtles of an immortal life. Add to this 
the aluolute proofXf spiritual phenomena, 
the demonstrated Tact that the Intellect and 
the mind* of tbo«e called dead yet live aad 
love us as they did on earth, with the posi
tive proof of their personal identity and pres
ence in our midst, and who can doubt that 
tbe life that lived before the cradle must and 
doc# survive the darkness of the grave’ that 
our several identities although crystallised 
into our personalities at or before onr birth, 
yet in accordance with the unchanging law# 
of evolution will continue to live through all 
the am of eternity?

The power that gave o* life can continue 
It. and when that power ba* implanted in 
the human tool a dread of aanihllatioQ and 
a longing far Immortality, it would be Incon
sistent with the attribute# of nature's Ged 
to create desire# never to be gratified, and 
hope* and anticipations never to be realised. 
A* Cato Mid to Plato:

“It must be so. Plato, thou rva*ooe«t w«B?— 
Else whore this pleasing hope, thl* Coad 

desire.
This longing after immortality?
Or whence thl# secret dread, or Inward 

horror.
Of falling Into naught? Why shrink# the 

soul
Back on herself, and startle* at JeetTwebea? 
Tto tbe divinity that stir# within us 
Tto Heaven itself that points oat an here

after.
And Intimatea eternity to man."

Tbe poem of Lord Byron suggest* immor- 
tality in it# beautiful rhythm.

When coldDen# wrap* thb suffering clay. 
Ah. whither stray# the immortal mind'?

It cannot dir. it cannot stay
But leaves its darken'd dost behind.

Th-n. aoembodled. doth it trace
By steps each planer* heavenly wayt 

Or fill at once the realm* of space.
A thing of ryes, that oil surrey?

Eternal, boondleaa. □decay'd.
. A thought tinw«-n. but wig all.
All. all in earth, or skies display'd.

Shall it survey, shall it recall:
Each fainter trace that memory bald*

Ko darkly of departed years.
Tn one broad glance the soul beheld*. 

And all, that was. at once appears.

Before Creation peopled earth.
It* rye shall roil through chaos back: 

And where the furthest heaven had birth, 
Tbe spirit trace it* rising track.

And where the future mar* or make*.
It* glance dilat* o'er all to be.

While sun b quench'd or «yrtrm breaks.
Fix'd in it* own eternity.

Above all Hat*, or Hope, or Fear.
It Ure* nil passionless and pure

An age shall fleet like earthly year:
It* years as moments shall endure.

Away, away, without a wing.
O>r all. through all. its thought shall fiyp 

A nameless and eternal thing.
Forgetting what is was to die.

Heredity.

nr I j dowtxll.

When xuo* thinker present* tn the world 
a new idea or revives an old one --an taming 
more or less of truth, many of tho* who ac
cept it regard it as a panacea for all the Uto 
of humanity and pressed to apply kt net cdy, 
to u«e a common expression, “for all that it 
1* worth." but for much cere than it is 
worth. A considerable number appear to be 
doing thb with regard to heredity or tbe right 
generation of human brings. We frequently 
hear it asserted that much attrumoa b paid 
to the Breeding of domesticated animal* and 
but little to that of our own kind.

Undoubtedly thb b true, and a change in 
thi* respect, if practicable, would Iced to 
considerable improvement ia the renlmca of 
man. Bur apart from the imprartu-rabiLiy 
which arise* from man having a freedom of 
choice in hl# associations which animals under 
his care have not. i freedom of which be 
could not be deprived without an cppressrtw 
tyranny which would certainly lead to rebel
lion against the authority imposing it tbe 
benefit would probably be much I--** than to 
generally supposed. Tbe object# to be xt- 
taiord ia the generation of man and a tbe 
breeding of Ure stock are. in the most essen
tial points, dissimilar.

So far a* tbe merely physical nature cf man 
L* concerned, we may grant to the advocate# 
of right generation all that they demand We 
sELiiM Dot seek to Limit tbe importance cf 
this. A perfectly mend body to of the utmost 
value to all who possess it. Those who do 
not posses# it are poorly off indeed. As tbe 
physical Before I* all we regard ia the am- 
rnal. its right gen--ration ia the physical to 
properly our first ccodderarica. Evra La this 
case the best blooded beast would N-ceme 

I valeric*# without subsequent care. Rut to 
the human being we dedre not only physscnL 

I bat mental and coral qBaStton. It to •;=*»- 
tioaoble bow far. if at oil. these may be In
herited.

Tbe subject of morality to somewhat cons- 
p!ex. Some rice*, not a!L arise from exrew- 

I site indnlgvnrr of phy*real apjwLrm. The 
I formatica or condition of b.dy which ocea- 
I' .den* these appetite# to be of abnormal pro

portion* may be inherited. The gurruaoesu 
the drunk-n and tbe unchaste are often, not 

I always the offspring of the gluttonous, the 
drunken and the unchaste. Even to these 
case* pre-natal ooediDoo# and early «B*ta»- 
ment#. especially tbe psychic tofioeore# sure 
rounding them to youth, hare perhaps greater 
power Id molding character than actual de- 
nceaL With the totoSectBal charectm#zicn 
and thaw virtuous or virioo* toefiMBdOB* 
which may be called purely mental. X to 
doubtful if we can trace much to heredrtacy 
cacre*. Id that which ta purely Mrinal i 
ta *afe to *ay there is bo reenretren what
ever.

If it were poasibie to restore parentage 
for a sufficient number of geoeeatM** we 
nught breed a rare of men and women wW 
to fleetoe® wocid outrun the greyboomt an
other rare who to era's ,»f ktwA might 
overthrow the ox. and a thud who a x. re 
(ration of vision uaght «rpa*« the arc Wk 
aooe of threw wvnM be grearee to mre. recnal 
sbdtice or moral rirtw. TWir pevgre^a to 
thee* VMgM weak! be rather A>wsw«rW 
towards the animal than upward.* to the aa- 
tvbe and the dbrtoe.
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komo /oarca, propositi t»kx.

HY Bixm root.*.

Wfve * bad man ta t-v malul
Cmcify fatal

Ooe h th 'wa t>r.-ptm»1v« crank*!
Crucify Mat

He believe# ta humaa right*.
And tor than fat bravely Cs hto, 
BaX •rr'll Uop fait »Mdy flight*.

Crucify him I
We'd excuse some thing*, toraaotfa. 

U<toM by him.
Bal be «Hrea to tpeak the truth.

Crucify fatal
Yes be Udaka cppne«*loa'i vrear, 
- Altruism” to hi* *024.
Bat be** tort II far too loo# 

Crucify hta!
Ue*» a cbanploa of peace.

Cruelly hta!
Would have wax and bloodshed cease.

Cruelty fatal
There can be do sinner greater 
Thau cf peace an adreeaier. 
Let ua label hta a traitor!

Crucify fatal
Then when we bare shouted loud 

-Cruelty him!"
Jest to please a certain crowd.

Who decry fata.
We will mount the itusp each week, 
Aud of love -cd kindness speak. 
But If ooe to live them seek

Cruelty fatal

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader.

Wc have much pleasure in presenting our 
renders with the portrait of one of the most 
ardent workers In the Spiritualist Cause in 
the United States.

She hails from Philadelphia—the city of 
wisdom—and the society tn which she belongs 
is the oldest Spiritualist society in the world, 
the Find Association of Spiritualists of Phil
adelphia.

We called upon Mrs. Cadwallader and her 
father. Mr. B. B. Hill, and in the drawing
room of the Victoria Hotel, Manchester, hnd 
an Interesting chat. Id the course of which we 
elicited the fact that our American friends 
were deeply impressed with the cordiality of 
the reception accorded them by their English 
friends; nnd especially were they touched by 
the spontaneous expressions of sympathy 
with the American people in their aad be
reavement.

Am all American visitors to England recog- 
nixe by this time, they are not allowed much 
rest; nnd to their credit be it Mid that they 
have always responded to the frequent calls 
made on them by the societies. Of none can 
this be Raid more truthfully than of Mrs. 
Cadwallader nnd Mr. Hill, who-e visit which 
has just terminated has been one of continu
ous activity. “No sooner had we landed from 
tho continent than we were pounced upon 
and treated to a splendid reception.’' said the 
genial lady, “and ever since we have been 
running up and down this country of yours, 
addressing meetings and attending confer
ences, receptions, nnd weddings. It has been 
a charming visit, anti we are both delighted 
with British Spiritualism and British Spirit- 
txallata."

The object of the present visit was a rest, 
Mra. Cadwallader having been suffering con
siderably before she left home. The sea voy

age. however, bauIdH'd'UrThuw of lodlepo- 
sittaa. and tbe continental trip from Antwerp 
to The Hague, tb#M# via Delft to Pari#, 
end lug up with a terrific wn pa wage to 
England, ct»n>|*Jl*tesl the bulldlng-up process. 
#0 that she looked better than ever 1 -

r ■ 1 ' ' ' hi : / if I) I , . - - I 
her wa* that the English Lyceum# were com
posed of elder and younger people mixed with 
the children. In America, she said, the Ly- 
crum# were confined to young children alone. 
Her visit had bom a great lesson to ber, the 
stated, nnd ah* should go hack determined to 
try and Introduce the English system, which 
she felt convinced was the secret of the suc
cess of the movement in Great Britain.

She looked upon the Lyceum work as tbe 
most promising part of the Spiritualist move
ment over here, and spoke with regret of the 
great distances between tho societies In the 
States, which prevented anything like the 
organization she so much envied her British 
confrere*.

She had noticed with surprise the great dif
ference between the fees paid to speakers and 
mediums on this side as compared with those 
paid on ber ride the Atlantic, and had been 
delighted to learn of the growing number of 
buildings acquired by Spiritualists for their 
own use.

She thought English Spiritualism was In a 
more consolidated condition than that in the 
States, nnd that there was generally more 
interest taken in the work here than nt home.

This wax good bearing for ux. and we con
gratulated ourselves on behalf-of British 
Spiritualist* generally upon such admission 
made by the fair visitor from the land of 
great things.

Mrs. Cadwallader spoke feelingly of the 
splendid work which has been accomplished 
for the movement in the State, by Preri dent 
Harrison Barrett, Editor of the Bonner of 
Light, and we, having followed the records 
of his labors, could thoroughly endorse her 
warmly-expressed sentiments. By the way, 
wc should like to see Prerident Barrett on 
this aide the "herring pond"; he would have 
a genuine British welcome.

The Lyceum in connection with the First 
Association was established In 1M4. nnd since 
then has continued in existence, save for a 
break of two years, and at one time It num
bered 600 members; truly an unique experi
ence. Some prominent Lyceum workers men
tioned were Mr. J B. Hatch, Jr., Mrs. Mat
tie Hull, Mrs. Maggie J. Butler, Mrs. M. J. 
Stevens, and Messrs. W. H. Bach (Editor of 
Sunflower) and G. W. Kates.

Mrs. Cadwallader was hastening back to 
be home In time for the dedication of the new 
temple recently acquired by her society. It Is 
n lovely place, with stained glass windows, 
electric light, and seating accommodation for 
four hundred people.

Both visitors had been greatly charmed 
with the working of tbe Lyceums In this 
country, and especially with the discipline 
maintained, and they were returning encour
aged and strengthened hr the love and sym
pathy shown them, on well as by the strength 
and virility of tho movement in Great Britain.

As wc said good-bye on tho platform of 
London-read Station, to which wo had accom
panied them, we felt that tho virit of Mm. 
Cadwallader and Mr. Hill had been thd 
means of materially strengthening tho bonds 
of brothcrlineM between the workers in 
America and England, nnd in wishing them 
God-speed wc echoed the wish of many 
hearts that they may soon pay a return virit 
to “dear old England.”

Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader'departed from our 
shores on Friday evening, the 20th inst, via 
Harwich and Antwerp, for her home in

Pbikddpbla. Mr and Mm. Mor-#, aiconi- 
panted bv ML* Maree, »aw our good friends 
off on 1 be boat capre*#, leaving Liverpool 
street Station at 140 p. m. oa the above date, 
and it la but true to say carb and all sin
cerely regretted parting with our good friend 
and ber genial father, Mr. B. B. Hill, though 
the mutual regret" were tempered with the 
promise of tho voyager# to return to England 
next year. Their lari words were, “Our love# 
to everybody, and our thanks to all who hare 
contributed to make this the most enjoyable 
visit to England that wc have yet experi
enced."

On the previous evening Mrs. Munks and 
Mra. Crawford tendered our late guests an 
“At home," for the purpose of affording a 
f«nv select friends ao opportunity to say “Au 
revolr,” nnd a very enjoyable evening was 
spent. In the course of which Mbs judtklo, 
an eminent public singer, favored tho com
pany with some exquisite vocal solos, as also 
did Mis# Florence Morse and Mr. H. IL 
Boyden- while Mr. Ernest Meads, the tal
ented elocutionist, charmed the company with 
several recitations. At the supper table Mr. 
E. W. Wallis. Captain Montague, Mrs. M. H. 
Wallis, Mr Meads, Mr. J. J. Mon*. .Mr. A. 
V. Peters, ^flaa McCreadle, and Mias Flor
ence Morse joined in neat little speeches, 
wishing bon voyage to our friends, to which 
Mr. B. B. Udi and Mrs. Cadwallader made 
touching responses. Tho party separated at 
a late, or rather an early, hour, after a de
lightful evening, charmingly presided over by 
Mrs. Crawford and her mother, Mrs. Manks. 
Not»the least notable feature of the event 
was the presence of so many Metropolitan 
mediums, and tho fraternal cordiality 
amongst them all.—The Two Worlds.

Annual Meeting of the Maine Stat® 
Association of Spiritualists.

This society held its fifth annual session in 
Coburn hall. Skowhegan, Oct. 4. 6, C, opening 
Friday evening with a stirring address, by 
Harrison D, Barrett, the well known editor 
of the dear old Banner. Ho was followed by 
Mra. Nettie Holt Harding of Somerville, 
Masa., who gave many fine spirit delinea
tions, all of which were readily recognized.

The regular business session of the con
vention was opened Saturday morning by tho 
president, Mr. A. H. Blacklnton of Rock
land, with well chosen remarks. After ring
ing by Dr. Charles LeGrand of Salem, Mass., 
and an invocation by Miss Evangeline Coffin 
of Boston, Mr. Barrett gave a warm and 
enthusiastic address of welcome to the dele
gates from tbe various parts of the state.

While the committee oa credentials were 
attending to their duties, short and eloquent 
speeches were made by Prerident Blackinton, 
Chas. A. Brown of Orrington, D. G. Rich
ards of Camden, F. W. Smith of Rockland, 
Dr. LeGrand nnd others nil advocating in 
emphatic terms the re-election of Pres. Bar
rett to the some position in the National As
sociation that ho has so ably and faithfully 
filled during the past eight years.

The secretary, Mrs. Viola A. B. Raad and 
the treasurer, Mr. B. M. Bradbury, made 
their annual report", showing the state so
ciety to be In a flourishing condition with |130 
in the treasury.

President Blacklnton on retiring from the 
office he has held so acceptably for two years, 
was greatly surprised by an earnest nnd 
somewhat threatening speech by Dr. Le
Grand, charging him wth performing his

I dulfe#—satisfactorily. Thu punishment in
flicted was the presentation of an elegantly 
framed likeness of his r-stcruxed brother aad 
coworker, Harrison D. Barrett Mr. Bl# k- 
Inton found It somewhat difficult to select 
wonls to express his profound gratitude for 
the Infliction of this pleasurable punishment.

The music for the day was furnished by 
Mra, Danton of Skowhegan, organist. Dr. Le
Grand and MIm .Eldena South of Skow
hegan. Dr. LeGrand haa necessarily a grand 
voice aad Mln Smith haa a voice of unusual 
sweetness.

The election of officers for the ensuing rear 
resulted’ ns follows* For president, Mra. 
Sadie Jordan Clifford of Stockton; first vlce- 
pn-ddent, Robert Hayden of Madison; sec
ond vice-president, F. W Smith of Rockland; 
secretary, Mra. Viola A. B. Rand of Hart
land; treasurer, Mr. B. M. Bradbury of Fair- 
fleld: directors. A. EL Blacklnton of Rock
land. L 8. Rand of Hartland. Chas. A. 
Brown of Orrington, D. G. Richards of Cam
den, 8. 8. Woodman of Cornville, J. W. Mer
rill of Yarmouth, IL EL Woodman of West
brook, Mrs. IL 8. Darla of Augusta, Mra. 
Harriet-Crafts of Monson, Mra. AJmatic 
Prescott of Waterville, Miss M. 8. Jones of 
Skowhegan.

A year ago Col. Russell Shepherd of 
Skowhegan offered the free use of Coburn 
hail for the state session this year. During 
the winter the good man received a sum
mons to go over the crystal stream to a 
higher life. Hix noble wife, however, carried 
out fully bls generous offer. No place la yet 
assigned for bolding the next session. The 
western part of the state is entitled to It If 
it so desire.

The following resolutions were passed by 
the convention:

Whereas, Thq Maine State Association of 
Spiritualists is the recognized head and 
leader of the spiritual fraternity of Maine, 
and whereas the campmeeting associations 
and local societies look to it for counsel and 
guidance, therefore.

1. Resolved. That wo deeply feel tho 
necessity of renewed’ interest and action in 
every part of our noble state.

2. Resolved, That in strong organization 
Iios the secret of success. Wc have a great 
nnd noble work to do, and wo earnestly en
treat our spiritual believers to organize local 
societies, join the State Association, bold 
home circles, nnd spread the glorious tidings 
of our angelic philosophy.

X Resolved, That the present movements 
in the political and religious world demand 
thnt able aud honest sentinels Khali bo on 
guard to warn tho common people and defend 
them against encroachments on their rights 
and liberties, by gigantic trusts, by unjust 
medical laws, by compulsory vaccination and 
the advocacy of capital punishment.

4. Resolved, That we declare our unfalter
ing adherence to the great principles of free 
government, nnd deplore nnd denounce nil 
sentiments nnd actions of an anarchistic 
nature.

5. Resolved. That wc believe the principles 
advocated by true Spiritualists are of tbe 
most noble nnd exalted character, nnd if 
complied with will lend to the purest lives, 
hence our desire that the daily lives of all 
Spiritualists shall be in harmonious accord 
with tho angelic teachings we receive from 
tbe land of arisen souls.

6. Resolved, That we favor equal and Just 
taxation of nil property, not exempting 
schools and churches.

7. Resolved. That wo pledge our fidelity 
to the N. S. A. We rejoice in ita past work 
nnd hope for still greater accomplishments in

the fntare. We belief that Ita efficiency will 
be be tor subserved by rv-#lcctlag th# same 
honored president that ho* arrved so ably 
and faithfully during all It# past existence.

L Resolved, That wo denounce all pre
tender# of spirit power, who ar? practicing 
deception ia any of Ita many forma.

H. Resolved, That we look with great 
pleasure on the earnest efforts of sheriff 
Pearson of Portland to stem th# tide of th# 
liquor trail..-, ,ii.J t.'!>•■ tl..u bh labor* may 
be crowned with great and lasting success.

10. Resolved. That wc tender the thank# 
of this body to Hon. D. N. Mortiand of Rock
land for hl» able effort# to prevent the resto
ration of capital punishment In oar honored 
state.

11. Resolved, That wc admire and appre
ciate tho generous offer of oar departed and 
lamented friend, Col. Russell Shepherd of 
Skowhegan for the free use of this commo
dious ball, and would commend his noble and 
unselfish example to our own brethren every
where; we also extend grateful thanks to hl# 
excellent companion for tho fulfilment of bls 
benevolent offer.

12. Resolved, That while wo sadly miss 
tho physical presence of our members, sisters 
Margaret Waterman, Rose Russell and 
brother .William Hayden, wo rejoice with 
them in their glorious exaltation to a home of 
peace and eternal progress.

13. Resolved, That wo extend to the secu
lar press our grateful thanks for their uni
form kindness in publishing the reports of 
our meetings.

F. W. Smith, 
F. H. Brown. 
Mra. E. F. Ward.

Saturday evening 0. A. Brown and H. D. 
Barrett gave masterly addresses to delighted 
audiences, followed by testa from Mrs. Hard
ing.

Sunday, although the weather was unfa
vorable, the attendance was largely increased. 
The speakers and mediums cf tbe three ses
sions being Miss Evangeline Coffin, Nettle 
Harding, Charles A. Brown and H. D. Bar- 
retL All these acquitted themselves with 
power and great satisfaction. Excellent har
mony prevailed during all the meetings, and 
much good cannot fall to result

Many delegates were comfortably quartered 
al the Skowhegan house, where they received 
low rates and excellent fare.

Tbe Maine Central Ballroad as usual gave 
u.s generous treatment, reduced rates and on 
extra excursion train on Sunday from Port
land and Intervening towns.

Freeman W. Smith.

Notice.

Could I obtain nny honorable employment 
in some Spiritualist family for my board, 
clothes and shelter, whereby I could study, 
learn Spiritualism, aad become a worker? I 
want to become a true medium. I should also 
want to assist in all their developing circles. 
I will not speak of kindness, feeling assured 
I would be kindly treated

I have, since the age of reason, sought to 
find truth and to become a true and honest 
medium, but thus far, have failed. I now 
undertake these means to reach my goal.

Will some of you accept me under these 
conditions? I am 40 years of age; I am un
married; I have never made use of intoxicants 
in my life. I am a French-Canadian by ex
traction, nnd an American by birth.

Levi Morin.
Lowell, Masa, Oct. 7tb, 1901.

MARK CHESTER.
BY CABLYLE FETJEBSH.EA.

CHAPTER XIV.-Continued.

Mark turned off the gas, “For,” Baid he, “I will com
mence by being just to the landlord, and will not burn 
the gas when I do not need it.”

He went to the window and drawing aside the curtain 
looked forth. Tin night was like an exquisite dream of 
Paradise. The moon was riding high in the heavens and 
Mark let his Imagination take wings.

CHAPTER XV.

“SWKAll THAT YOU WILL MABRY ME.”

“Ah!” said he, “you are a silver chariot, drawn by 
prancing, snow-white steeds, and within is seated the 
Goddess of Love. How magnetic and beautiful she is— 
how pure. She Is scattering snow-drops over the sleep
ing Earth. She beads downward to kisa the radiant 
■ocean os though rt were a beauteous maid. The courtly 
ctors surround her. She Is like a queen In their midst 
Sho kisses her hand to each one, throwing her snow
drops toward them.

“Beautiful, glorious. Queen of tbe Night! Your sil
very mantle floats from you, in all directions, as you 
ride. How white the sands look in your rays—and that 
Is Mody's black bulk, looming up yonder..

“Molly and Kester. Good old Koster! Sound asleep 
by this time, no doubt; and, just over in that direction, 
I sec the lights from the Morton Hoose, and just above 
the light is the window, where that beautiful girl sat 
and sighed, with ber sweet face hidden in her arms.

“Ah! there Is a couple, just out there, walking arm-in- 
ana on the sands, not far from the little brown cottage 
where that dark-eyed girl and her mother reside. 
Purely, it ia very late for any young lady to be walking 
on the beach—that if I mistake not, is the young man 
who looks like me—the millionaire. No, I am not mis
taken. It is be; and the lady—It must be Mis# Erie. No 
other young lady, whom I have ever seen, carries herself 
like that—haughty and graceful as a queen.

“He is bending over and kissing ber hand, os sure as 
I Ure!

“Why, it is nearing midnight! She, really, ought to 
be in the house with her mother. If he is engaged to 
Miss Morton, as Uncle Nathan said, what right has he 
to be walking by moonlight and kissing the hand of an
other woman? That can mean but one thing—lovc-mak- 
hg. He must be false!

“0! bow can be be false to that lovely girl? Sec, 
they have rested themselves on that very bench, where 
I cat so disconsolate, last night. Her hand is clasped 
in hl*—her face Is upturned to bls—he kisses her lips— 
the false-hearted knave! God grant that I may never 
be false to any woman!”

The couple arooe and walked slowly toward the little 
brown cottage—one more kiss and the girl disappeared 
within the bouse—tho young man turning bls steps 
toward the hotel.

Yea, Marcus Chesterfield bad, that very evening, en
gaged hlmrelf to Isabel Morton, and, In less than two 
Loors thereafter, was maid eg protestations of love to 
Jane Erie.

On returning to the hotel, Marcus met the girl, who 
Lad been rent there with a message from her mother to 
on* of the ladle# for whom she was doing some work.

Tbe young m*n very gallantly offered to escort her to 
her home, for It was past nine o'clock. Secretly de- 
fighted. #b# accepted hl* proffered arm. and they contin

ued strolling on the bench for an hour or more. Jane 
Erie was determined, in her own mind, that Marcus 
Chesterfield should make love to her, but she put on the 
semblance of great coyness, and this, coupled with her 
haughty bearing, inspired the young man with a desire 
to conquer, and they hud not walked more than an hour 
before he was making love to her.

“You are as beautiful as a queen,” said he, "and I 
greatly fear, as cold as nn Iceberg. You set my heart 
ablaze. Why do you draw away from me after that coy 
fashion? Do you consider it wrong for a young man to 
love a beautiful girl? To me, it is the most natural 
thing In the world.”

“I do not consider it wrong,” replied Jane, "but I hear 
that you are paying your respect# to Isabel Morton, and 
I will not accept a second place in any man's heart. You 
cannot love mo nnd Isabel at the same time."

"I swear to yon,” said Marcus, "that I do not love 
Isabel Morton.”

"How does it happen, then, that you take her home 
from bails and parties In yonr carriage and visit at her 
house evening after evening? You were coming from 
Lev house when we mcL”

"Well, a man must have something to amuse nnd en
tertain him. Mrs. Morion Invite* me to her house, and 
then makes thing# lively and pleasant for me after I get 
there. There nre music, card playing and so forth. My 
evenings nt the hotel an dull and stupid, especially at 
this time of year."

"You tell roe that you do not love Isabel Mortou. 
said Jane, endeavoring to bring him round to tbe point 
once more. "Prove to me thnt you do not nnd I promise 
to look upon your suit more favorably.”

"How can I prove it?” asked tho young man. "Is not 
my word sufficient? I assure yon, I do not love Isabel 
Morton.”

"Why have you asked ber to become your wife, then?" 
Miss Erie sprung the question upon the young million

aire, to entrap him Into a confession. Sho did not really 
know that be bad asked Isabel to marry him, but she 
spiritually divined it

"Who told you that I had asked her?”
"Well," answered Jane, "it was not a little bird, but 1 

am clairvoyant, nnd with the eyes of my spirit I saw 
you. this evening, when you proposed to her; and my 
spirit can hear as well as see, and I beard you oak her 
to be your wife. I should not think you would care to 
marry a reluctant woman.”

"By Jove! you are right Sho is reluctant and no mis
take—but sho Lb a deuced pretty girl, and her mother la 
determined that I shall marry Isabel."

"If Mrs. Morton think# more of you than ber daughter 
does, why don't you marry her?”

"Well, now, a fellow cannot marry hl# grandmother, 
you know; moreover, I don't want to. I tell ycu, Mias 
Eric, you attract me more than any other woman I have 
ever met"

"Do I. Indeed? Bat attraction is not necessarily love." 
"No? How is a man to know, then, whether he love# 

or not?"
“I think," said Jane, "when a man really and truly 

love# a woman, he Is willing to give up all things for 
her sake—even life Itself—If necessary. You would not 
b* wining to give up anything for my sake, although you 
say that you love me."

“But I am not called upon to give up anything.” said 
Marcus.

"Do you love me enough to give up half your fortune 
for my sake? or. do you simply wish me to become a 
toy for your amusement?”

“Well, I have not given It much thought, a# yet,” re
plied Marcus. "You are beautiful, you attract me 
strongly, you set my heart ablaze with love. I really 
wish you were mine,"

"At the same time you do not wish to marry me. You 
think 1 am low in the social scale—poverty-stricken— 
and all that," said Jane, with scarlet cheek# and blazing 
eyes. "But, let me tell you, sir, that I spurn such love 
as that, and you had better leave mo to go on home 
alone," and she assayed lo take ber arm from bls, but 
be held it firmly.

"Not ko fast—not so fast!” exclaimed be, snatching 
her baud and kissing it. "I love you, Jane; but I want 
more time to think about it. I believe you would suit me 
better, as a wife, than Isabel Morton would. I am a 
rich man, os you know. I want a royal woman at the 
head of my establishment, a very queen—and you are 
royal. You arc in poverty now, as you say, but if you 
could dress elegantly and move in refined society, you 
would be Irresistible and the world would lie nt your 
feet”

Jane set her teeth and drew her breath hard—clench
ing her hands until the nails marked the flesh.

"Riches I will have! The world shall Ue at my feet; 
nnd when that time comes I will set my feet on the 
necks of those who now treat me with disdain."

"If you accept my love," said the young man, "you shall 
have all that you desire; money, elegant clothes, a beau
tiful bouse all your own, servants at your command; 
you shall have your own carriage, and do precisely, in 
all things, as you please.”

"If I accept your love? What am I to understand by 
that? I scorn your love without marriage! You have 
not asked me to be your wife.”

"Well, I’ll be hanged If I can marry two women; the 
law don't allow it, you know.”

"But you can break with Isabel.”
“Yes; it would be very easy to break with her, I doubt 

not, but you forget her mother. I should rather face 
one of our modern iron-clad war ships than that woman. 
If I were to prove false to her daughter, she wonld blow 
me up like a sky-rocket—sue mo for breach of promise— 
ruin me in society—and. between her and tho courts, I 
should be stripped of all I have in the world."

"You would marry me if you were free? Is your love 
strong enough for that?"

"Well, I cannot Ray that I should want to marry you 
right here nnd now, but you could go away, where you 
nre not known, nnd If you were to accept what 1 bare 
offered you, people would think you were rich and then 
It would be all right"

“By all right you mean that you would marry me?”
“Woll, yes. I think I would.”
"But you shall swear that you would; and, if you were 

to break your oath, I would take your life! I would 
kill you as I would a viper beneath my feet!”

The young man shuddered.
"Come, Jane,” he said, “lore mo a little, and give mo 

a kiss."
“Will you promise me?” she continued. "Will you 

swear that If you are free, you will marry mo?"
"I will do almost anything you wish. Now, kiss me. 

You must go In. It Is growing late; besides, It la deuced 
cold out here on these sands," and ho shivered.

' Swear it to me, then!" she hissed, with clenched 
hahds and bated breath. "Swear that If you aro free, 
you will marry me I”

"Yes; I swear it! Jane, I will marry you if I am free 
to do KO.”
, June raised her face and they kissed each other pas
sionately.

"And If you do not keep your vow, may you become 
like a dog without a master; may you starve without 
shelter in the streets: may you bo kicked by every 
paaaerby; may your carcass remain unburied and become 
a stench In the nostrils of the people; may—"

"O heaven#! Stop that tirade! I bellevo I am sorry 
already that I made such a promise. Don't go on like 
that If yon do, I am afraid- I shall not keep It But

here we nre at your own door. Kiss me once more; aad 
don't be so much in earnest.”

"I will kiss you, but If you trifle with me—remember!” 
She kissed him and disappeared within the house.
Mark, looking from his window, could not, of course, 

hear anything that was said. He simply raw them em
brace and kiss each other.

Young Chesterfield hastened toward tbe hotel and was 
soon lost to view. Mark drew the curtains with a heavy 
sigh.

"I cannot change the career of that young man,” said 
he, "but I can guide my own footsteps aright;” then, 
turning off that magical fire, ho retired to rest

CHAPTER XVI.

8TJLANGEBS FROM NEW YORK.

The young millionaire ascended tho steps of the hotel, 
muttering to himself:

"Marry you, indeed! Not if I know it”
As he passed through the office, the clerk informed 

him that two gentlemen awaited him In tho reception 
room; aad, going thither, he found two old acquaintances 
from New York.

"Ah! How do you do, Merry? And you, dear old 
chum, Atstain? Have been expecting you for some time. 
Did you get hero by boat or train?”

"Oh. we camo down from San Francisco on the boat 
Much the pleasantest way of traveling In this part of 
the world, you know," answered Merry.

"Fine hotel, this," said Alstala. "Didn't have an idea 
that ro much elegance existed this side of Now York 
City. Think we must remain here for a week, nt least"

”O! Can you? Will you? I am delighted!” ex
claimed Chesterfield. “It's been deuced dull here for tho 
last four weeks. It drives a man Into mischief. What I* 
that couplet about the devil finding plenty of work for 
Idle hands? I have been obliged to remain here In order 
to settle up that mining business. Wish I could sell the 
whole thing out for a couple of million, or no.”

"You told us that in your lart letter, and that is why 
we are here," said Merry. "I am como to represent my 
father, and Abstain would like tn make some investment# 
for himself.”

They sauntered out into the office.
"Can you give these gentlemen some nice apartments 

near miner' asked Chesterfield, of tho clerk.
“Yes, I have two fine suites on the same corridor— 

doors directly opposite your own,” and ho gave them tho 
keys.

"Wc will make it a regular blow out tonight," said 
Chesterfield.

"Go and make yourselves charming, and then join mo 
in my apartments. Lewis," ho continued, turning to bis 
valet, “order up a dozen bottles of champagne, a box of 
best cigars, a bottle of brandy, a siphon of soda, some 
pattl do frol gras, ct cetera,” and as tho cluck struck 
midnight, the three gentlemen were seated at the table, 
in Chesterfield's parlor, partaking of a bountiful midnight 
repast Anecdotes and jests were bandied about many 
of them not fit to be recorded here. Then cards were In
troduced, and the three drank champagno and gambled 
until the grey dawn. The stakes were not largo,'for tho 
strangers dared not venture too far.

Merry had nothing but what bls father saw fit to give 
him; and AlsUln lived, mostly, by his wits, confidently 
expecting to amass Li# million as soon as an opportunity 
presented itself.

When the light# wore turned off, they separated.
Strange as it may seem. Marens Chesterfield bad loaf 

but one dollar and a half during the night
(To bo continued.)

Men talk of the truth who never yet sounded the depth 
from whence It springe th.—Richard Hooker,
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Eating for Strength. limitary to il

These met

Care la eating I* becoming more ualveraal 
every day. Experiment proved exercise alone, 
Inadequate. Something more was needed lo 
vitalize tho system. throw off It* Irregulari
ties and fortify It against the attack* of dis-

Tho superiority of diet over medicine aa a 
preventive and cure 1* dally evidenced by the 
calk from Intelligent dan*#, for really hy
gienic food*. Tao popularity of tho Idea 
Sread when tho public began to understand 

at they could diet, and still cat palatable 
food, and that It wn* not at all necessary to 
shut down on most of thclr accustomed dfU- 
cade*.

Farwell & Rhinos, 89-65 Fairbanks St, 
Watertown, N. Y., arc devoting tho entire 
capacity of thclr great mill* to tho production 
of health foods in great variety. These nre 
among the most delicious table delicacies Ob
tainable, and those who have used them are 
enthusiastic la their endorsement of their ef
ficiency. Gluten Flour for dyspepsia. Special 
Diabetic food for Diabetes, and K. C. Whole 
Wheat flour for constipation, are among the 
most popular of their flour product*, while 
their Gluten Grit*, and Barley Crystals, nre 
not matched in the realm of cereal food* for 
brvakfnrt. tea and dessert Full information 
concerning the proper food* for different dis
order*—as well a* bow to cat when well, that 
health may be preserved—1* contained In their 
pamphlet, which, with samples, will be mailed 
upon application.

<>f du inlier*, a* all the available standing 
room wa# taken, packing the house tu the 
door* Inside, and the hallway outside to the 
dpors, so eager were people to listen to her. 
As usual, her manifestation* of psychic 
power were uf a njurvt !•_••<, < barj-f- r .>.. I । 
revelation uf u high order to the many hun
gry and honest seekers for truth. As a pub
lic lecturer she rtond# la the front rank, for 
thl* reason: Her subject* for discourse are 
always of that character that touch the very 
hearts of the people. She never deals In 
nsclc** verbiage, but talk* directly to the 
people and not over their heads. The sub
ject for her last lecture’was: “The Signs of 
the Times.” which her guides handled in a 
masterly manner, eliciting applause of ap
proval several times during the delivery. At 
the close of her work, she received a sur-

whir

demand frum New York City for Mr Co

A Prediction Fulfilled.

Dear Editor:—Rending in your last Banner 
of "Political Prediction*," makes me feel 
thnt I must tell you that during the last pres
idential campaign I spent an evening at the 
house of a friend here. There wa* also pres
ent a trance medium, a lady of our acquaint
ance; she passed Into a trance condition and 
we asked many question*. One was. "Will 
McKinley be elected President?" The an
swer wa* "Yr*, but he will not live to serve 
hl* next term out. He will be iumMlnated 
a* I wa*." I asked the control If he would 
give u* hi* name nnd he said "Garfield."

Thos. A. White.
San Diego, Oct. 1.

For Loa# of Appetite
Take Horsford*# Acid Phosphate.
Dr. W. H. Holcombe, New Orleans, La., 

says' “It i* particularly serviceable in treat
ment of women and children, fur debility and 
loss of appetite.” Supplies the needed nerve 
food and strengthen lug tonic.

Memorial Services for President 
McKinley.

prise from the society that she will not for
get for some time to come.

(J. W. Kate* and wife held two Interesting 
meeting* in Buffalo, N. Y., for the First 
Spiritual Church, Sunday, September 29, 
Mrs. Kat's spoke la the morning upon "Spir
itualism a* a Religion." Mr. Kate* In the 
evening upon "Haunted Houses nnd Haunted 
Live*.” The lecture# were eloquent and 
logical, holding the large audiences in dose 
attention and won much applause. Mra. 
Kates gave spirit descriptions and messages 
showing that she ha* wonderfully improved 
since former visit* here. Prof. Lockwood 
nnd F. Cordon White were present nnd 
briefly responded to calls. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates will servo the N. Y. State Association 
during October, as missionaries, and we hope 
wDl serve Buffalo for a month later on.

Appleton Hall. Paine Memorial Building.— 
The First Spiritualist Ladles' Aid society 
held its opening meeting Oct. 4. A good au
dience was present, and nil were glad to get 
home. Mr*. Hattie O. Mason opened the 
meeting with singing, Mr*. A. 8. 'Waterhouse 
spoke briefly, nnd among tbe signs of prog- 
re** noted with pleasure waa that Mr*. Mc
Kinley had not allowed any black placed 
upon her home. Mra. Ada L. Pratt told 
many interesting things about her trip to 
Alaska. Dr. Dean Clarke said thnt the peo
ple living in Boston have tbe best of every
thing in a spiritual way. Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., spoke of the N S. A. and the excursion 
to Washington. D. C. Mr J. Frank Baxter 
said he wa* pleased to be present at the 
opening meeting, nnd spoke briefly of hi* 
travels, nnd of the work accomplished. Thi* 
closed a very interesting meeting. Carrie L. 
Hatch, Scc’y.

Lowell.—In spite of the inclement weather 
on Sunday the 29th we held a rousing meet
ing. Mr*. Abby N. Burnham of Malden, who 
ba* long been an active worker for our Cause, 
occupied tbe platform In a. most acceptable 
manner. Among the out of town person* 
present were Mrs. N. 8. Noyes ot Roxbury 
nnd Mrs. Webber of Boston, both of whom 
had words of encouragement for us. This 
wa* Mrs. Noyes’ and Mr*. Webber’* first 
appearance in this city nnd they both found 
n hearty welcome. In the evening Mcsdames 
Burnham, Webber and Curran of Lowell

O«L 9, he gave ■ »- ance at Tux- Jo Hall, fifth 
BL nnd Madison Avc., fur the presents tlo-> of 
tbe phenomena. He will hold another Wed
nesday, October 23. Our Euchre to be held 
Oct 14 in Mr. Courll*' parlor*. W N. Y Ave., 
promises to bo a grand sOcct-m. Already 
many handsome prize* await the lucky one*. 
These Euchres are given to help the Cam* 
of Spiritualism in our City of Churches. The 
Banner I* always highly spoken of and sold 
at all meeting*, Mr. Courll* very often using 
item* from Its page* as hla lessons. W. IL 
Adam*, occ’y

The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* of 
Manchester opened their season of meetings 
Oct. C. 1901, in Knight* of Honor Hall. Han
over St, with J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, 
Mac*. Meeting* are at 10.30 a. tn. and 7 p. ci. 
Mr. Baxter in the evening service gave a

BY SWAMP-ROOT.
To Prove vM*t the World-famous Discovery, Swamp-Root, 

will do for YOIL all Our Renders may have 
a Sample Bottle Free by Mail.

bunduy was a beautiful day, one of the 
many pleasant days ut Lake Pleasant. Al
though few in number* here at the Lake, we 
arc strong in spirit aad wo all joined in pay
ing a fitting tribute to our nation's chieftain. 
President McKinley, who recently passed 
to the spirit world.

The services were commenced by music, 
•The Blue and the Gray March” and "Uncle 
Sara's Navy March/ played by the grapho- 
phoav operated by" Lieut. IL D. Worcester. 
Mrs. Alice S. Waterhouse then called to or
der aad announced the purpose of the meet
ing. and presented Corporal William P. Ken- 
ibbs as the speaker of the afternoon. Corp
oral KeniLbs spoke for some forty minutes 
upon the principal events, and the personal 
characteristics of the President, referring in 
a feeling manner to the President'* speeches 
at Antietam nnd nt Buffalo, to his love for 
hl* wife, his advocacy of the merit system 
in civil service, and hi* impartial treatment 
of members of the National Legislature and 
the scenes of his death. Corporal Kenibb* 
also told of different interviews that he had 
with the President nnd In closing his really 
eloquent speech paid a fine tribute to his zeal 
and statesmanship.

A trombone solo, "The Vacant Chair.” nnd 
hymn, "Nearer, My Ood. to Thee,” followed 
by speaking by Mrs. Shirley and Mrs. Lin
coln. nnd the reading of the "Rock of Ages”

gave evidence* of spirit return. F. II.

finely rendered by 
closed tho exorcise*, 
committee to see so 
present.

Miss Bertha Bryant. 
It was pleading to the 
mnny of the campers

Alice S. Waterhouse.

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha* been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, Boften* the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cent* a bottle.

Briefs.

The first week evening meeting of the Bos
ton Spiritual Temple wns held in Chlckering 
Hall Building. Room 1, Tuesday, Oct. 8. Tho 
secretary of the society, who presided, opened 
the meeting, followed by Pres. Allen. Mrs. 
Ada L. Pratt gave n short but exceedingly 
interesting talk on some of the wonderful fish 
found in California waters, and displayed 
marvelously beautiful shells. Dr. Dean Clarke 
nnd Geo. A. Porter spoke interestingly and 
Mr. Porter gave a half-hour'* seance. Ml** 
Christine Brown, n cultivated musician, fur
nished both instrumental and vocal music. 
—Mary L. Porter, Scc'y B. 8. T.

The Boston Spiritual Temple Society 
opened the season's work in New Chlckering 
Hall, Huntington Avc., Oct. 6th. Pres. Al
len welcomed the members and friends In an 
earnest, pertinent address. ‘The fruit of the 
spirit Is love, joy, peace, gentleness and good- 
ness," Galatian* 6-22. was chosen by Mr 
Wiggin for the text of his morning sermon, 
and deep lessons were drawn from It of a 
spiritual and practical character. A large 
audience was preseat In the evening to en
joy Mr. Wiggin’s apt answer* to questions, 
nnd a seance up to the usual excellence. A 
delightful musical program wa* furnished at 
both session* by the Ladled Schubert Quar
tet In singing nnd by Prof. Watson and Mis* 
Annie Watson and Prof, Hoppe, all well- 
known violin artist*.—Mary L Porter, Scc'y 
B. 8. T.

Tho Camp Progress Spiritual Science 
Home Mission opened It* meetings for the 
season at Clerk’s Hall. 33 Summer St., Lynn, 
on Sunday, Oct. 8. At 11.30 a healing and 
developing circle was held aud a large num
ber were present and several good mediums, 
healing and test, took part. At 2.30 and 7.30 
p. m., Mrs.' E. L Webster of Lynn occupied 
the platform and was warmly welcomed by 
the good-sized audience present She also 
served n* Sunday, Oct 13. Lynn audiences 
will not hear her again until Feb. 9, when sho 
will occupy our rostrum. Our afternoon and 
evening meetings are free to all and we have 
every reason to feel satisfied with our open
ing session*. On Tuesday afternoon and 
evening we have circle* nnd a firat-da** sup
per servv-1 between the session*. Our first 
Tuesday was a perfect success both finan
cially and in Interest—Mra. E. B. Merrill. 
Scc'y, 88 Lynnfield St. Lynn. Mas*.

The Haverhill Spiritual Union hnd tbe good 
fortune to secure Mr*. Pepper for the last

j Coggeshall, Pres.
. Commercial Hall, CM Washington St., Mrs.

M. Adeline Wilkinson. conductor. The Con- 
j ference nnd Developing Circle at 11 was large 

and very harmonious. Question next Sunday 
will be "Practical Psychology.” Mr. A. F. 

’ Hill will open the conference. Speakers to 
the Sunday morning conference are cordially 
invited. Mr. Peeler, a fine developing me
dium. has been engaged especially for the 
morning class. Talent through the day were 

, ML* Igctta Sears, Mr. Griffith*. Mr. Hill, 
Mr. Tattle, Mr. Jackson, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. 

. Gray, Mr*. Reed, Mr. Will Nutter. Mr. 
I Barker. Mrs. Julia Davi*. Mrs. Barker, Mrs.

Wilkinson. Music, Mr. Peak. Mrs. Grover, 
vocal solo. Miss Jcnnc**, comet solo. Miss 
Bessie Jennexs. Meetings every Thursday nt 
three. Circle for healing every Tuesday af
ternoon. Recorder.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum reopened Its 
Sunday session* In Paine Hall at 1 o'clock 
October C. The lesson wa* from Mr. Dan
forth. card No. 8. and wn* quite fully dis
cussed by the leader*. A letter from F. For
rest Harding was read descriptive of his now 
surrounding* nt Victorin. B. C. Mnud Arm
strong nnd Harry Gilmore Greene gave reci
tations; Willie Sheldon, piano solo; Chas. L. 
C. Hatch, comet solo; E. B. Packard, rend
ing: E. Wnnvn Hatch, song; Mr*. Ada 
L. Pratt n chapter of her spiritual entertain
ment on the Pacific coast. Come and bring 
the children. A. Clarence Armstrong. Olcrk

First Spiritualist Society of Albany, N. Y.— 
A rousing reception wns given Mrs. A. E. 
Cunningham of Boston. Ma**., nt the house 
of Rnfu* IL Bilson. Friday evening. Oct. 4. 
Among tho«c present was Mr. Lyman C. 
Howe of Fredonia, N. Y., whose word* of 
encouragement nnd good cheer were highly 
appreciated by those present. The secretary 
of the society. Mr. Edwin A. Doty, gave the 
address of welcome, which was responded to 
by Mrs. Cunningham under Inspiration.

Randolph.—"Minerva” writes: G. E. Bo- 
drenu bolds circles every Sunday. 2.30 p. m., 
nt hi* residence, Allen, cor. Roc! Sts. Bun
day. Oct. 6. Mr*. Locke's guide, "Mabel." 
gave spirit messages, all recognized. "Bright 
Star” gave treatment*, nnd a talk on the 
"Great Spirit" that he worshiped on earth, 
and hi* conception of It now in spirit life. 
G. E. Bodrcau. address on "Spirit Power." 
showing how necessary it is for us to ask 
spirit* to assist u* in the daily walks of life. 
Mra. Ketcham gave psychometric reading*. 
Come nnd meet with us,

Goffrtown, N. H.—The Society of Progres
sive Spiritualist* of Manchester, N. H.. re
sumed public service* for the season of *01 
nnd '02 nt Knights of Honor Hall on Oct. 8. 
with J. Frank Baxter to start what they 
hope and intend shall be an aggressive cam
paign for the Truth. Bro. Baxter was nt hi* 
best and for nn hour In the morning and two 
hour* In the evening, held large and appro- 
dative audiences intensely Interested by hl* 
logical reasoning, apt illustrations and con- ] 
vincing test*, all of which were recognized. 
C. B. Bidwell.

very able and eloquent lecture, subject. “The 
Independence and Posltlvenra* of Spiritual
ism." Both meetings were largely attended. 
Tbe season has opened well for the society. 
Albina Le Warren. Cor. Sec., ‘2 A St.

Sept 25th. Mrs. N. 8. Noyes lectured at the 
opening of the meeting* at the Waltham Spir
itualist Progressive Union Church, subject, 
‘The Growth in the Silence," which wa* in
teresting and instructive. Oct Cth Mrs. Nel
lie Burbeck served the society with lecture 
nnd delineation* in an able and pleasing man
ner. Ella A. Wheeler, Scc’y. 74 School St.

OineyviUo, R. I.—OlneyvUle Spiritual So
ciety commenced meetings for tl. season Oct. 
fl. In the afternoon, invocation by the pastor, 
followed by an address by Mr. J T. Fletcher, 
after which Mr*. S. E. Hume* of Providence. 
IL L. occupied the rostrum. In the evening 
the resident speaker, E. J. Bowtoll, with test* 
by Mr. Meadowcroft of Providence." Both 
meetings well attended. Then- will be ser
vices throughout the season In* Library Hail, 
OlneyvUle Square, ou Sundays at 2.30 and 
7.30. E. J. BowtelL

Fitchburg, Ma**.—Largo nnd appreciative 
audience* attended tho opening services of 
tho First Spiritualist Society, Sunday, Oct fl. 
Tho speaker. Mrs. Annie Jones of Lowell, 
gave two very Interesting addresses, followed 
by a large number of spirit messages. The 
vocal solos by Ml** Emma Clark of Lynn, 
and piano selection* by Miss Howe, were 
finely rendered. Mra. Nellie Noyes of Bos
ton, test medium, spoke for the society Sun
day, Oct. 13. Dr. C. L. Fox, President

Sunday, Sept 29, Odd Ladles' Hall. 44$ 
Tremont St, very interesting meetings 
through tho day. Those assisting. Messrs. 
Smith, Cohen, Morse, Foyer, Wools, Hersey, 
Tompson, Mcsdame* Abbott. Thom.*, Rob
ertson, Fox, Morgan, How. Brown, and 
Gutierrez. Meetings every Sunday, 11 a. m., 
2.30 and 7 p. m. Mrs. Gutierrez, president. 
Mr. Wilde, pianist

Wavcrley. Mass., Oct. 8.—A very interest
ing meeting wns held in the reception parlor 
at the Home. Mr. J. H. Lewis gave a short 
talk on th* simplicity and power in assuaging 
the grief and comforting tho broken hearted 
father or mother by a direct communication 
from their loved one from the spirit world 
through the organism of a well developed 
medium. He said thnt this great power in- 
vestod in mediumship was Incomparably 
greater than the most eloquent sermon that 
can ever be delivered in church or cathedral. 
Mr. Geo. Clark gave delineations, also Mr*. 
Ott. Mrs. F. Curtis rendered n poem entitled 
“An Order for a Picture." It was in truth 
a lovely word picture. Mra. M. A. Lovering, 
pianist J. H. L

The Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society 
has resum'-d it* Sunday and Wednesday 
evening meeting* at Masonic Building. Pl.-nx- 
ont St. On Bunday evening, Oct. 6th, Mr*. 
8. E. Hall of Cambridge gave a remarkably 
dear spiritual address, followed by comfort
ing messages from spirit life. She was ns- ■ 
*l*tcd by Mr*. Parker of Cambridge, who 
sang under influence, also in ncr normal cou- j 
dition. Her songs were truly inspiring. Mr*. । 
Taylor of Melrose also gave comforting mes- 
sages from spirit friends. The meeting wn* । 
o)>ened with the regular religious exercised

listed by Mr. Snow, JoyuR—Show?Scc'y.
3 Appleton St., Boston.—The Ladles’ Aid 

Society held its regular meeting. Ort. 11. with 
the president. Mr-. Mattle ETArAllbc, in the 
chair. In the evening Mr*. Hattie C. Ma^.n 
opened tho meeting with Ringing; Mrs. A. S. 
Waterhouse spoke briefly of tho good work, 
she spoke of Mr. Luther Colby nnd wanted 
all to remember that Oct. 12 was his birth-

Butler spoke and gave communicatiqn*: Mr. 
E. W. Hatch *nng a song. "Wheu I Say Good- 
Bye." Mrs. Hattie C. Mason *aid: ‘There 
I* good enough in Spiritualism to save the 
world." Mrs. Mason closed with communica
tions. Mrs. Annie Scott gave many laving 
messages which were well received. Mrs. 
Ada L Pratt told some of her pleasant ex
periences during the summer. Mrs. Hattie C. 
Webber said there wns nothing in the world 
so dear to her ns Spiritualism. This closed 
the evening meeting. Next Friday there will 
I*' a public circle nt 4 p. m. In tho evening 
tho exercise* will be devoted to the mediums. 
Come nil. Carrie L Hatch. Scc’y.

Our meetings were resumed after the sum
mer vacation on Sept 15. Tho attendance hns 
been very good, emphasizing the need of a 
"meeting house" in New York. Our indefati
gable Ladles* Aid will give, on the evening 
of Oct. 17th. at the rooms 713 Lexington Ave., 
a Harvest supper, promising to make It a 
most enjoyable affair. In connection with the 
supper will be music, etc. R. V. Cushman. 
Pre*. Spiritual and Ethical Society of New 
York.

Boston Food Fair.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys ar# reaper al t'e 
Igt retro sicker as and stffclDg than any other dh- 
e*sr, and If permitted to continue falal rexalLt art 
tvrr to follow.

Your other drgans may need i ttention — but 
your kidney* meat, because they do meet and aet d 
att entton fin L

Bo when jour kidneys are weak cr out of order 
you can understand tow quickly your entire body 
is affected, and Low every organ seem* to fail to do 
its duty.

If you are sick nr "feel badly.” ber in taking Dr. 
Kilmer's SwampRoot the great kidney, liver and 
b.adder remedy, because p sr on as jour M neys 
are well ther wil in Ip all the other orgzaa to 
health. A trial will convince anyone.

Arr.eeg tbe mary cures of tbta wonderful E*uieice. Dr 
Kilmer's BarampKoot, LcTvstlgated by the Bastek or 
L1QBT. th* ones st kb we pubilsb this week for it e b-art: 
ut our readers *peak in the highest tenet cf rhe wonderful 
c uraUve pre parties cf this treat remedy;

t , Lra Moixu. Ia.. Oct. 3 woo.
"I bad been rut cf health lor a toca tee, aud I was 

taking medleloe from a doctor's prescripton when I re
ceived jour sample bcttle. J stopped taking the doctor's 
medicine sod used Ue sample boule cf Swamp-hat. I 
afterwards tock two cf your large bottles, bouaht at my 
drug store, andetev cured me entirely, cud I bare not feit 
so well tor years. J thank you very much fur sending me 
tbe sample lxCUe.”

D. W. SMITH. 1821 Outer Su

Sample 
Bottle 
Free.

MraH.

c*i condition was meh that l had co Kr-tgio aad ns *■ 
run down. The doctor? add t» y Jtuiaeva wrs nst cyerf-d 
aza whirl

Did Not Know I Had
Kidney Trouble!

I somehow fe 
trouble. My

gratify lug to me.*

Swamp Roct will do just as much for any house- 
wife whose back la too weak to perfenn her nc caa-

The mild and Immediate effect of Dr. Kilmer's SwampEoct, the gnat kid 
ney, liver and bladder remedy. Is socn rexl'zed. It stands tbe highest isr its 
wonderful cure* of tbe inert du tress ng coses. Swurp-Root will set your wtc^ 
system right, and tbe best proof of ti i«’s a trial.

You may have a sample bcttle of this fame us kidney remedy, Swamp Beet, 
sent free by mail, roatpaid. by which you may test its wonderful curative prep-

obliged to pass your water Ireqcettiy night and day. mb#rting or irritation In psarinz. brick
dust or sediment in tbe urine, headache, backache, Loire btek, dizziness, sleet.'essnes#. terresa. 
ness, heart disturbance due to bad kidney trcuh'e, skin eruption* trem bad bkod. remxl*‘a, 
rheumatism, diabetes, bloating. Irritability, worn out feeling, lack cf ambition, lass cf ieah. sal
low complexion, or Bright's disease.

If jour water, when allowed to remain undisturbed in a ?'x» ct be tile fcr twenty-fctrLcsri. 
forms a sediment or settling or tas a cloudy appearance, it i* eric1 etc* that your kidneys and 
bladder need immediate attention.

Swamp Root I* pleasant to take and is for sale th* world ever at druggists In kettles cf two 
sizes aid two prices — fifty cents and one dollar. Remember 1 he name. S«amp-Roct, and tha 
address, Binghamton. N. Y.
EDITORIAL NOTIOE.-if you have the slightest symptoms cf kidney. liver cr bladder tran
nie, cr if there Is a truce uf it in your family history, send at cnce to Dr. Kilmer A Ch. Hixrr 
hamten. N. Y., who will g’adly rend you by mail, immediately, without cost to you, a sample 
bottle of Swaup-Root ana a bock containing many of the ttcusand* upon thousand* cf trsti- 
mooial letters received from men and women cured by Swamp.Root. In wri' icy, be sure to say 
that you read thl* generous offer in the Banket, of Light.

Science Department, ia which Mis.- Nellie 
Dot Ranehe gives dri!—-.-a-tructiabs in prae-

i deal cooking. ■al methods of cooking 
ly interest good bousc-

■fern

keepers. Miss Ranche, in a recent Dewspapei 
interview, say s she docs not consider it par
ticularly creditable to make drlicios* dishes

dainty and palatable way. hiding tbc_ appear
ance of "left-over*.’’ Miss Rancho Eak-cnd*. 
a special study of bow to utilize ''left
overs.” and every lady who attends her dem
onstrations will find them of great value.

There nre to be special excursions from all 
parts of New England.

The price of admission to the Boston Food

which

Meeting of Presidents md 
Secretaries.

The First Spiritualist Society of Albany. 
N. Y . opened too season of 1501 and 1903 last 
month (Sept), with Mr. Matthew Stevenson, 
a local medium, occupying the rortrum. He 
gave good satisfaction. This month (Oct), 
Mr*. A. E. Cunningham of Borton. Massa
chusetts I* with u*. Odd Fellows' hall 
wns well filled last Sunday afternoon and 
evening with nn appreciative audience who 
highly enjoyed the address**. The messages 
following wore In nearly every Instance rec
ognized nnd were of such ft character ns to 
convince those receiving them of the troth 
and beauty of the life hereafter. Tbe outlook 
for the coming winter h very bright Al
though the press of the-city 1* antagonistic, 
we nre making rapid stride.* forward, a* we 
are ranking many friend* of those who, 
through ignorance, have been onr enemies.

Cambridgeport. Washington Hall. 573 
Manu Ave. Our meeting Sundar, Oct. 8, 
wa* well attended. We hope to benefit many 
by our healing circle In the Afternoon. Wo 
had with ns the following medium*' Mr*. 
Merritts Mr. Clark nnd Mr. Chase of Beach- 
mont who gnvo some fine messages, all rec- 
otmlzed. Berlin re*d mnny article*, all being 
correct. Our blind medium helped ns very 
m^h with hla sweet music. We expert he 
will be with u* regularly. Mr*. Henry 
Johnson.

The Chnrch of the Fraternity of Roni Com
munion, Incorporated. Aurora Grata Cathe-

There I* no limit to the variety of attrac
tion* offered nt the Boston Food Fair, which 
opened at the Mechanics’ Building. Borton, 
last Monday. One of the many Interesting 
feature* of the fair is ft magnificently Illus
trated production of "Ben Hur.” A large 
number of picture* Illustrating this famous 
work nre thrown upon a screm 23 feet square, 
Mr. William H. Jomebm, who ha* made a 
special study of the subject and one of the 
most pleasing talkers, explain* the book as 
the beautiful picture* are shown. Everybody 
who has ever read "Ben Hur” will never for
get these beautiful views and the splendid 
manner In which they are explained. Chil
dren a* well a* grown people will enjoy thl* 
feature of the fair, and it cort* nothing extra

The number of free samples to bo given 
away at the Boston Food Fair this fall ex
ceed* that of any former food fair. Includ
ing. a* It doe*, articles of almost every kind 
of food. The decoration* hare coat thon- 
aanda of dollars and arc of the moat elab
orate character.

There arv to bo concert.* every afternoon 
and evening throughout the whole four week* 
of the (air. and everybody will want to bear 
the celebrated Royal Marine Band of Italy, 
and Signor Giannini, the great tenor aoIoM. 
who Is one of the moot celebrated tenor sing- 
er* In the world.

Rochester, X. Y.
‘ther is del

but Bro.

An by

W. Kates nnd wife, after more than

dry. S' let them Th te^iie? -Sa* tk#t 
are privileged To be there. aad i? s.'3ech24 
toward* mating tbe Star* Assee-ihcc* a 
power Sr rood. Era*. Prado aad Wasco-

Haverhill. Masa.—The second in a eerie# of 
meetings ia tbe interest of Spiritualism and 
the New Thought, conducted by Mra. Georgia 
A. Ubby, was held ia Edgry* Hall, oa Sun
day evening. Oct 6th. Mr*. Hattie C. Web
ber of Boston, medium. After the tinging 
Mrs. Webber read a poem by W, W Story, 
followed by a lecture on the problem of life. I 
in part aa follow*-'—

The crv.it question is not “What shall I 
do to be Sa wd ri' but rather bow to better | 
earth conditions, religiously, politically aad 
socially. What la to be done? There is no ’

in the fc*My 
Wbat can we

| self stand, ab*> tbe -fuD be#® 
represent the State of Mmnv 
ae«La State Asacciaton is 
upbuilding of our Csm*a» so 1 
must dear away to order to d 
boil J so that the sdu-Cnre w 
time. At tbe Canvcctxu b«d 
duress the week of Sept 4. ‘ 
ualisXi ia coaventson aswmhi

Poaghki

and held meeting* Bunday morning and after- | 110213 f^ ^ ^ ** 
noon. October €th. They were welcomed by M “**®* "^/^ 
a bo* ot friends

The evening meeting was a grand ovation. I ,
Tbe hall and ante-room were packed, with 
no further space for a person to stand, and I '
at lca*t fifty turned away, unable to get in- ; ^^ Associate-' ■ 
side the door. The lecture by Mr. Kate* cu ^ xre t_ere meet. 
"The Higher ^wiritualLsm.” was said to be a fc*3. P*"^**?®* 
masterpiece ofjlrgumrnt and metaphor. Mrs. w ^^ ^^

RcligionT' As a descriptive medium she is 
unsurpassed. She carries conviction to every 
hearer. We would like to have them settled 
here again as of yore, but wc must be con
tent to hare them so awful elsewhere. But 
this i* a rip* field for an earnest worker. 
We sadly need unity and seal here.

Excerpt from a Lecture, 
Hattie C. Webber.

power for 
hell know

world to CMM< «Jy ** to® 
continued existence. wheth 
body or tbe spiritual tbvree 
do to make mankind better'
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It is with pleasure that we extent] greet
ing* to the officers and delegates now attend
ing the Ninth National Convention of the 
.Spiritualist* of America in Washington, 
D. C. We hope that perfect harmony will 
pervade the atmosph* re breathed by each nnd 
ewery delegate throughout the Convention, 
and trust that the angels of Kindness, Good
will. Peace aud Love will fill the hall with 
the incense of truth nnd purity so thnt all 
may be made Iwttrr from having attended 
the Convention. There is much hard work 
to be done, and we firmly believe thnt every 
delegate is impressed with the great responsi
bility that now rests upon him ok a repre
sentative of our Cause. All are brothers and 
sisters in this earthllfr of ours, and when 
that fact Is recognised and lived ia Spiritual
ism. there will be no more heartburnings, no 
more tmkindne#*, do more injustice, uo mon* 
wrong doing on the part of the Spiritualists. 
We hope that thia Idea of human brotherhood 
may be especially emphasized by the Con
vention and the altruistic doctrine of “all for 
each and each for all." exemplified in the 
actions of all delegates and visitors present. 
Orest good will eventuate from thia Conven
tion If each worker will but seek lo find his 
owa in his neighbor's good. May the outcome 
of the Convention be such as to assure the 
Spiritualists »>f the nation that a forward 
step has been taken in Spiritualism, and that 
there are signa of great promise In the sky 
with regard lo its future. The Banner of 
Light has only the good of onr Cause at 
heart, hence can declare with truthfalae*^ 
and sincerity that only the kindliest nnd best 
wishes go nut from this office to every dele
gate and worker nt this Convention. May It 
b* a splendid sucres*.

Mix. Slone, X1M10I1U7.

The capture and knprboumcut of Miss 
Stone, tb# missionary, by a band of Bul
garian brigand*, has been the subject of 
much discussion for the past 1,-n days 
throughout christendom. She Is held in cap
tivity at the present writing and will be so 
held until the American people raise 1110.000 
as a raow>m. Steps have been taken to se
cure this sum. and over 1HM0 are now In 
wight. The brigand* ar* said to have granted 
thirty days' respite for the completion of the 
work of raising the balance they require. 
Thia ease b a mort peculiar one and reminds 
the averag- reader of the early days of the 
past reatary when the United States Gov- 
wrnment paid ^bnt# to the Ra rias ry Flfates

of North Africa far Immunity «m land and 
#«• from the pirn I leal ^<«r»b» that claimed to 
be citizens of those sehU-Wlllsnl countries. 
Il wa* finally found to be necessary to send 
Commo*bin* Decatur to the Mediterranean 
Moa with a worship, with lastrurtlnoDs to 
deal summarily with the pirate** In question.

The present rose differs widely from those 
of a century ago. Then American merchan
dise was endangered and the right to trade 
with other countries seriously menaced. Trib
ute was pal l to the rulers for protection to 
American shipping and to the lira# of the sail
ors aad travelers who were on board. Those 
parties were abroad on legitimate business, 
under the law of notions, hence were direct 
wards of the United States government. 
Miss Stone I* not a ward of the nation In 
any such sense. True, she la a citizen, and 
as such is entitled to protection during her 
sojourn la foreign lands. But she is abroad 
as a pro*elytcr—and is employed by a secta
rian body to carry on her propagandism in 
the principality of Bulgaria, where a few 
ruffian** bare captured her for the sake of 
filching a large sum of money from the peo
ple of the United State*. As we view the 
situation. Mias Stone was where she had no 
business to be. As a traveler, she would have 
bad her passports ns an American, and would 
harp L.- ii treated accordingly.

But she went to Bulgaria to teach n re
ligion that was not only unpopular, but also 
diametrically opposed to the traditions of 
centuries among the people. They did not 
want her. nor do the people of other lands 
desire foreign missionaries among them. She 
is a good woman, true to what she believes 
to be right, yet the fact remains that she b 
a trespasser, even though she carries papers 
from onr American official* certifying to the 
fact of her citizenship, and her occupation. 
From nn ethical standpoint, this fact should 
have weight, and ought to influence public 
sentiment in the case. We do not want Mis* 
Stone to Ik* murdered, and hope she may be 
«l»evdilr rescued. But the American people 
are establishing a dangerous precedent. If 
they pay this exorbitant ransom by popular 
subscription. They thereby Jeopardize the 
safety of every traveler and missionary that 
may hen-after enter Bulgaria or any other 
foreign State. It i* n reward to brigandage, 
and the United States can hardly place the 
citizens of this land on wen a trading Itani* 
with n*bbcr< aad murderers. If Bulgarin or 
Turkey can Im* held to nn account for the 
outrage, nod made to pay for It hereafter. It 
would make some difference in the case. It 
may Im* that the Sultan of Turkey fans winked 
nt this captun*, or possibly connived at it. 
hoping thereby to get back the 190,000 he wa# 
recently forced to pay tin* Unite*! States for 
the outrages ii|M>n Americana in Armenia 
that were committed some years ago.

This supposition Is rendcn*d all the more 
plausible from the fact that communication 
with the brigands is now so very easy. They 
can capture Miss Stone, cable the fact to 
America, fix a time for her execution, post
pone the same, nnd do sundry other things, 
y**t keep the world well posted with regard to 
their plans and actions. This certainly smacks 
of connivance with officials cither in Bulgaria* 
or Turkey, as the former b but a dependency 
of the latter. If such be the coze, our Gov
ernment can call upon one or both for re
dress, after Mbs Stone is rescued. She has 
been granted thirty days’ reprieve, pending 
the raising of the balance of the sum de
manded. If they receive this money, they 
can look out for another wealthy victim, and 
aeeare another fat fee in ransom. We hope 
nnd trust that Mbs Slone will be rescued, 
bnt If her rescue means the Jeopardizing 
other American citizens, the matter becomes 
a very serion* one In its every phase. Shall 
one person escape to endanger many, or shall 
that one be forced to lose her life that other* 
may be protected? Of course, the first duty 
is to save Miss Stone and settle the other 
questions afterward*. If this imbroglio will 
bnt serve to nwnken the American people to 
a knowledge of the iniquity of tho missionary 
system, they may take steps to compel these 
well-meaning bnt mbguided men nnd women 
to confine their missionary labors to the Un
ited States, where they nre really needed, and 
cease to Interfere with the business nnd priv
ileges of the citizens of other lau !- Let the 
missionaries, in other words, Im* taught to 
mind their own business, by staying at home. 
Then kidnapping cannot take place, ami ran
som money will not be needed.

Tbo Use of the Malls.

The recent order of the Postmaster-Gen
eral of the United States, prohibiting Mrs. 
Helen Wil mans-Post from using the mails, b 
arousing no little attention among all classes 
of liberalist* wheresoever dispersed. Mrs. 
Wllmans, her daughter and son-in-law, nre 
conducting an extensive business at Rea 
Brwzr. Florid*. They Issue a paper, carry 
on a very large correspondence, hate a food 
book trade, aad by means of absent treat
ments claim to treat and heal the sick. From 
these several lines of business they derive a 
large Income, especially from their treatment# 
of the sick. It is said that the daily mail of 
Mr-. Wil ma ns contain# a small fortune to a 
person even of moderate • means. Her for
tune has grown with astonishing rapidity, 
and she b now acknowledged to be one of 
the wealthiest. If not the wealthiest person 
in Florida. She display# her wealth osten
tatiously, and Is alleged to flaunt her money 
iu the faces of her poorer neighbor# in a 
most exasperating and tantalizing manner

It may Be that tho complaint against her to 
the United State* Government can bo traced 
to the envy and Jealousy of those neighbor# 
who may Im* actuated by the very humqn 
feeling of deairtag to "get even" with the 
woman who b so much more prosperous lo 
a worldly sense than they are. But It b 
certain that some of her patients, whom she 
has claimed to treat, at a distance, have de
rived no benefit from her treatment* and- 
ha<e complained to the Government After 
a w**k * Investigation the Poatmaater-Gen
eral issued an or dev prohibiting her from fur
ther u*e of the mails in that direction. There 
are many people who are ready and willing 
to testify that they bare been benefited by

»-rnI •ease, for It would appeal to a person 
of average Intelligence a# being absolutely* 
IcnpOMlbte to do them **oe particle of good. 
Ou the face of It, there would seem to be 
good evidence of a claim that wa# far from 
being legitimate.

Thb ra»«* Im quite similar to that of Francis 
Truth, who was nm-Mrd on a like charge in 
Boston some two years ago, and fined five 
thousand dollar* for misusing the malls. 
Just what tbr outcome will be In the case 
of Mra. Wilman*, It Is difficult to determine. 
Rhe ha*, many influential friends, and may 
escape the penalty of the law, but religious 
prejudice may cause hrr conviction. If she 
has violated the law of the land for the sake 
of gala la dollars and cents, she deserve# 
punishment, and we hope she will receive It. 
Bat If good ha# been done through her In- 
strnmrntalltyy If cures have been wrought, 
mistakes orcreome, and courage given to 
those who were weak, then she ought to be 
Jet alone. Zeal In behalf of the law is too 
often stimulated by religious bigotry to make 
it safe to f«>nn Judgment* npon tnc actions 
of any class of people. From onr point of 
view, there Mwm* to Im* a just case against 
Mra. Wllmans. Still we fall to see why she 
should Im* placed under the ban of tbr law, 
and Catholic priest*. Protestant ministers, 
nnd other religionists, nre permitted to receive 
money for masses, prayers, and “sanctified 
touches" for the relief of disease. If the law 
la to Ik* applied tn one class, let it take iu all 
claw who are guilty of the same offense 
under other name*. Then Justice will be 
done, nnd not until then. We trust thnt Mrs. 
Wiltnans will receive her Just due* only.

Mrs. Minnie M. Soule.

Since the appearance of the cut of Mr*. 
Soule in the children** number of the Banner 
of Light, wo have received numerous ie- 
quests for her photograph. We could not fill 
order# for the same until we bad obtained 
permission to do so from her. We now take 
pleasure in announcing thnt after Ort. 22. we 
shall Im* prepared lo fill all orders, with our 
usual promptness. We have a goodly number 
of splendid photographs, taken by one of the 
leading artist* In the United State*, and they 
arc now offered for sale nt the exceptionally 
low figure of thirty cents each by mail, and 
twenty-five cent* for nil that nre purchased 
nt onr office. Now I* the time to secure a 
photograph of the Banner's Circle Medinin, 
Mra. Minnie M. Soule. Send In your orders, 
or call and purchase one first hand.

Dr. Dean Clarke, 
the well-known pkt form speaker, writer nod 
quondam editor of the Danner of Light, made 
us n pleasant mil on Thursday of last week. 
The good Doctor has recently returned from 
an extended pleasure trip through the West, 
nnd Is looking bale nnd hearty. He will at
tend the coming convention of the N. 8. A. 
In Washington. D. C.. a# a delegate and In- 
terroted worker. Dr. Clarke I* a man of 
high Intellectual attainments and spiritual 
perceptivity. He has devoted more than 
forty years of hl* life to the service of Spir
itualism and h firmer in bls convictions to
day. If possible, than in 1855, when ho be
came convince*! of the fact of a life beyond 
the grave. We wish onr good brother every 
success.

Home Again.

Wo gladly s|M-ak those word* of our valued 
friends. Mr. B. B. Hill nnd Mra. M. E. Cad- 
wallader, who have been In Europe for sev
eral month* past. The Rpritualist papers la 
England speak in term* of warmest praise 
of the ’work of onr good friends while visit
ing the "Island Kingdom." where they were 
royally welcomed by our hospitable cousins. 
W«* republish nn article from "The Two 
Worlds," onr esteemed contemporary of Man- 
cherter, England, with regard to a reception 
given the friend* above named on the eve of 
tbclr departui. for home. Mra. Cadwnlla- 
der'* remarks upon lb-* status of Sprltuallsm 
In America were well ch<. n. eminently Ju«t, 
and correctly represented the condition of 
things in our own land in respect to Spirit
ualism. She ha* onr sincere thanks for hrr 
very kind reference tn the Editor of the Ban
ner of Ught. We give both Mr. Hill and 
herself a warm "Welcome Home," nnd hope 
they have so far renewed their health and 
strength a* to enable them tn take nn active 
part In spiritual work hereafter.

Twenty Yearn.

Oct. 16, 1601, R. E. M. mark* the twentieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and Mra. 
P. L. 0. A. Kctler of Lily Dale, N. Y., and 
Washington, D. 0. Mr. Keeler I* well and 
favorably known a* a psycbogrnphic medium, 
and numbers bls friends by the thousand 
throughout the nation, while hl* estimable 
wife I* held In the highest esteem for her 
social qualities, and tactful sympathy In her 
(baling* with tho people of the world. It 1* 
with genuine pleasure that we extend greet
ing* on thh glad, anniversary of their wed
ding day, and wish Ahem many happy returns 
of the same.

O"The real man. who live# forever, la In 
prison. It Is for the Spiritualist* to set him 
free. What John Brown was to tho Civil 
War when ho went to the gallows with the 
kb* of a Blare baby on his Up*, the devout 
Spiritualist must be to the emancipation of 
soul ala very."—Ught of Truth. These word# 
are veritable "apple* of gold, eet In pitcher* 
of silver." They have the ring of absolute 
truth, and should be heeded by every Spirit
ualist In America. The true Spiritualist eta 
escape the fate of John Brown only by Join
ing hand* with bls brethren to do the work of 
emancipation In a thoroughly practical man
ner. Every Spiritually who Ie willing to do

hie duty should at once Join boom local soviet/ 
of Spiritualists, and thru a## to It that that 
society allies Itself with the N. 8. A. By so 
doing, Spiritualism will become the Impreg
nable bulwark of defense for all oppressed 
people.

tv From the secular pre** clippings, we 
learn that Bro. E W. Sprague I* having a 
lively time In West Virginia In a controversy 
with a professional exponqr of medium*—a 
man by the name of Roger*, who may or 
may Dot be related to the “Dr." Roger# of 
New York City. Bro. Sprague appear# to 
bold his own in t|>c contest, although we 
wish he bud been willing to give Roger* the 
test for which he asked In public. It would 
have silenced Rogers, and done much for Bro. 
8. ____________  _

XiTTbc Soul-man 1# never depressed, 
neither doe# he spend valuable time in vain 
regrets. He lives from within, and finds 
peace, lore and truth In the realms of the 
eternal. He keeps In constant touch with hl# 
parent iu the spheres of the Real, nnd I* ever 
Inspired from that source to bo and to do. 
Tic climbs higher nnd higher each day 
through his knowledge of the true Self that 
forever dwells in the world of souls.

«Thc American Secular Union nnd Free 
Thought Federation held It* annual Conven
tion in Buffalo. Oct. 4. 5, 6. From private 
source*, we learn that*there wa* n split in 
the rank*, and ft new organization formed by 
the seceder*. This I* most unfortunate, and 
we hope is not to be permanent. The Ub- 
eralbt* of America nro none too numerous nt 
bc?L nnd to have them at variance among 
themselves I* a lamentable confession of 
weakness. The fraternal delegate# from the 
N. 8. A„ Bro*. Mose* Hull and A. J. Weaver, 
won many encomiums of praise for their 
splendid work.

r^Sulclde, to nvold the disgrace attendant 
upon the exposure of wrong-doing, is quite 
common of late. It is tho resort of the cow- 
an! and deserves the severest condemnation 
on the part of every Illumined soul. Sooner 
or later every one must meet his Soul-Self 
face to face: with the crime of suicide as one 
of the ghastly scars upon the tree of being, 
whnt man enn face it without the kee nest of 
remorse? It should be frowned upon by nil 
Spiritn li ■ -

ggThc air I* fillet! with rumors to the effect 
that certain generous endowment* arv in 
store for various Institutions in Spiritua!l*m. 
In view of th" fnct that the Banner of Ught 
lias for five year* unselfishly devoted itself to 
the work of aiding other Institution*, it will 
not Im* amiss if we venture to suggest that 
the generous donor* should not forget the 
claim* of the unselfish, reliable and zealous 
Banner of Light, in the bestowal of their 
favors. A gift of this kind would enable the 
Banner to double and even quadruple it* 
work for Spiritualism and humanity. We 
hope several generous souls will kindly take 
this hint nnd act upon it.

AT Mort unhappy is that man or woman 
who listens to the voice of gossip, or gives 
willing ear to the talcs of slander related of 
those whom he or she should, most dearly 
love. God bide* hl* face forever from the 
slanderer, nnd turns away with n moan of 
anguish from the Idle gowlpcr who seeks to 
destroy a fellowman. The -angel* weep when 
such being* speak, nnd tho imps of hades re
joice when they gnin control of them.

O'Good report* reach us from the State of 
Washington with respect to the State Spirit
ualist Convention recently held in Seattle. 
Our esteemed friend. Dr. P. C. Mill* of Ed
mond*, was re-elected President. This mean* 
another year of active work for the State 
Association. We wish It and our brethren in 
Washington a full measure of surer**.

r^Tho angels of God are ever ready to aid 
their struggling, suffering kindred on earth, 
provided they nre permitted to reach them. 
Angvh cm never approach those who wall 
themselves in with the rock* of selfishness, 
lust, hatred, gluttony, drunkenne*#. and 
crime* of all kinds. The soul always knows 
It* own. and never fail* to render aid when 
it* own permits it so to do.

ATThe report of the Malar State Spiritual
ist Convention at Skowhegan. Maine, was 
unavoidably crowded out of our last issue. It 
I* given in full In the current number, aud 
will Im* read with interest by all of the Spir
itualists of the Pine Tree State. It is from 
the facile pen of that devoted worker, F. W. 
Smith, of Rockland. Maine.

XTThe man or woman who permits tho 
cloud of Jealousy to obscure tho vision of the 
soul, is generally guilty of the very sins ho 
or she supposes the other to have committed. 
Spiritualism banishes Jealousy by substitut
ing sonl-trnst by which each being may al
ways recognize his own.

AT The home of the Flrat Church of Spirit
ualists of Columbus, Ohio, was formally 
dedicated with appropriate ceremonials, on 
the 8th InsL Bro*. Wlllan! J. Hull and Ed
gar W. Emerson were nt their best on that 
occasion, and made tho event one long to be 
remembered by the citizens of Ohio’s capital.

ATDccrption is ever the resort of those 
who arc constantly distrustful of others. 
That home or church Is happiest and mast 
prosperous where only trust and truth pre
vail. Spiritualism can and will be that home, 
that church, when It* follower* become spir
itual Iu thinking, living and being.

“Though learned In the lore of the ages, 
with * mind enriched by the brightest gem# 
that ever fell from the crown of wisdom, he 
I* not truly great who cannot discipline bis 
Intellect and analyze his power*."

SpiritMlbt*’ Contention to Open 
Ort 15.

rove oat.' pbmb&k ruann.

President Barret1’* Report Will Dial With 
Maxy Propped Claw*. R rfrl.iUy (a tin 
Ll*t tf M*aioM'V Wmk—Wlll Talc* Hept to 
>'r rm' Pro»ervlon* — Bplrl/unli^flc TttU 
Will B' Girin Peery Ketnlng la Which th* 
Public Will Be lulled.

Many member# of the National 8 pl ritual Isis' 
Association have arrived in Washington to 
attend the ninth annual convention of ths 
association, nt Masonic Temple. By this 
evening, when a reception will be given to the 
visitor* at the Ebbitt House, It I# expected 
that fully 200 delegate* and their friends will 
be in the city. Harrison D. Barrett, of Bos
ton, the president of the association, with 
Mra. Barrett, is registered at the Fairfax, 
where headquarter# have been established. 
AU the other member# of the board of trus
tees, with the exception of D. I*. Dewey, of 
Grand Blanc, are also in the city.

Yesterday afternoon a board meeting was 
held to lay oat a program for the convention. 
Those present were President Barrett. 0. D. 
Prudcn of Minneapolis, 0. L. Stevens of 
Pittsburg, and Alonzo Thompson of Fuller
ton. Nek It Is not expected that Mr. Dewey 
will attmd the convention, owing to the pres
sure of other matter*. Among other# regis
tered at the Fairfax ore E. W. Sprague of 
Johnstown, N. Y.. a candidate for the presi
dency. and Mra. Sprague, and W. V. Nicum 
of Buffalo, N Y.. another prominent member 
of the association. This afternoon nn excur
sion party of sixty or seventy from New Eng
land la extagrted. while delegates from the 
West nre coming in on every train. Seven 
hundred local*, eighteen working State *o- 
ci-tie*. and 250.000 outspoken follower* of 
Spiritualism nre to be represented In the con
vention.

TRE mXMDEXT'M DEPORT

At the session tomorrow mornlag. after the 
preliminary organization, the report of tbo 
president will Im* read and many suggestion* 
calling for action by the convention will bo 
mad-. Opening with a general review of tho 
work during the year, reference will be made 
to finance*, and a recommendation will be 
made that the plan of missionary work 
be changed. It will urge the abandonment of 
mass-meeting* in the large cities and towns 
and the concentration Of effort to localities 
rather than to going through the States. 
There are, however, a great many who adhere 
to the present mode of procedure, and warm 
debates probably will be hnd with those who 
contend that more good can be done by or
ganizing locnl*.

The report will deal nl*o with the estab
lishment of lycrums and Kunday school* for 
Spiritualism. The importance of the estab
lishment of n psychic quarterly will be called 
to the attention of the convention, nnd Mr. 
Barrett will again urge that step* lx* taken to 
have au authentic history of Spiritualism pre
pared. On account of the many legal com
plication* which have arisen during the past 
year, recommendation will Im- made that tho 
declaration of principle* be so amended as to 
make them more explicit. It I* intended to 
have the statement of faith brief, yet so com
prehensive that all classes can understand it.

Medical persecution will Im* dwelt upon at 
length ia the report, owing to the prosecutions 
of clairvoyant* and magnetic healer*. It Is 
alleged that the follower* of Spiritualism 
have been discriminate*! against, and It will 
be recommended that a tert cas<* be taken to 
the Supreme Court of the United State-. 
Medium* In Washington nre compelled to take 
out a licence, nod It I* the opinion of those 
interested that they should bo placed on the 
same basis a* churches. In dealing with edu
cational matter*, provision probably will bo 
made for Belle Bush, a former Union spy, 
whose Spiritualist school, which she con
ducted nt Belvidere, N. J., for many years, 
went out of existence a short time ago.

DEDICATE LOCAL DEADqVAJrrEJH.

During the convention it is probable ap
propriate exercises will be arranged for the 
dedication of the headquarter, of the associa
tion in this city. The premise# at 600 Penn
sylvania Ave. southeast were donated by 
Theodore J. Mayer, of this city, the treasurer 
of the association, on condition that a fund of 
110,000 Im* placed iu the treasury. This has 
been done. The exercise* probably will take 
place during the latter part of the week. It 
will Im* urged that the date of meeting bo 
changed from October to January or June, 
and th** president will speak, also, for the 
holding of an international congress nt St. 
Louis during tin* exposition of 1603. The re
port contain* n feeling reference to the assas
sination of the Inte President McKinley.

President Barrett, after calling the conven
tion to order tomorrow morning, will deliver 
the address of welcome, and re*|*»o*e will t>e 
made by WUinrd J. Hull, of Columbus, Ohio, 
the editor of Light of Truth. On Thursday 
afternoon Jame# B. Townsend, former law 
partner of Calvin 8. Brice, will deliver an 
extended address on a subject of Interest. 
This will Im* the oaly address delivered during 
the business session*.

Every evening the meetings will be open to 
the public and addresses, music aad medium- 
i-tic test* will be given. Tuesday evening 
Rev. Moses Hull, of Buffalo, and Mr*. Mar
tha E. Root, of Bay City. Mich., will speak, 
and Miss Margaret Gaulc. of New York 
City, and Mr*. Zalda B. Kate*, of Topeka, 
Kan*., will give tests. Wednesday evening F. 
A. Wiggin of Borton, nnd Mra. Carrie E. 8. 
Twlog of Westfield. N. Y., will deliver ad- 
drew*. and J. H. Altcmus, of this city, and 
Mra. May 8. Pepper of Providence, IL I., 
will bo the test medium*. Thursday evening 
Thomas Grimshaw of BL Louis, and Mrs. H. 
L. Russegue of Hartford, Conn., will speak. 
The convention will be brought to a close Fri
day evening, after an address by Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood and tests by all the mediums.

MAST STATES nEPBESEXTED

Among the prominent member# who will bo 
in attendance nt the convention will be E W. 
Sprague, Johnstown. N. Y.; Hon. Charles IL 
Schirm, Baltimore, Md.. J. W. Bucbwalter, 
Royvraford, Pa.: Samuel Wheeler and B. B- 
Hill. Philadelphia; Mra. M. E. Cadwallader 
and Mr*. Mattie E. Hull, Buffalo; Rev. A. J. 
Weaver. Old Orchard, Me.; Dr. George B. 
Warne. Cleveland; George EL Brooks, Whea
ton. 111.; Dr. G. N. II 111 I gw*, Anderson, Ind.; 
Mra. Clara L. Stewart. Fond du Lac, WIa;
. C. Bump, Milwaukee; George W. Kate*. 
Topeka; John M. Ring. Galveston. Tex.; 
Ira. M. C. Reeve*. Ran Francisco; J. B. 

Hatch. Jr, Boston; E. IL Whiting, New 
Haven; Mra. J. EL B. Dillon, Hartford; A. EL 
Blackington, Dockland. Me.; Dr. A. A. Kim
ble. Bangor, Me.; John J. Dyer, Boston; 
Irving EL Bymond*. Somerville. Mom.; H. W. 
Richardson. East Aurora, N. Y.: EL W. Bond. 
Willoughby, Ohio; Dr. A. B. Spinney, Reed 
City. Mich.; John Hutchison, Jackson. Mich., 
8. A. Haslett. Port Huron, Mich., and Mra. 
Rallie A. Fiske, Keokuk, Iowa.—Washington 
Po#t, OcL IL

Fortunato I* the man of artistic temper to 
whom Fame come* so late that hi# habits are 
formed; hl# alms are fixed and his temper 
become a# steel In bl* power of resistance.— 
Hamilton Wright Mable.
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Letter* from the People.

The Banner of Light of K* 
an Illustration of the peeullai human

feci* Impelled, Just before the annual Conven
tion of the N. M. A., to manufacture sentiment 
artlaat It* President and write* an article to

I spiritual paper*, which Is extremely abu*- 
ivc, and manifestly unfair In Ita attitude 
toward the President of the N. 8. A. and 
Editor of the Banner of Light, and sends It 
to the Banner Baking apace, which la freely 
granted; in the same paper u found aa arti
cle from the Editor speaking in most pralsc- 
worthy terms of Mr. Mayer, recommending 
that he be re-elected by acclamation. Verily 
thl* ia an exhibition of the "Christ Spirit" 
which should count fc* much aa an offset to 
some Mlns of omission or commission which 
might haw been committed by almost any 
mortal. •'T

In tho flrat place, Mr. Moyer says that up 
to date, Mr. Barrett "has done better than 
nny one else could have done.” If so. then 
Why demand a change? It isn’t every one 
who can till the office of President even for 
local societies, much less a position .which 
baa th*- scrutiny not only of the Spiritualist* 
assembled, but of the outsider* who aro at 
such times watching closely to see Low wo 
conduct ourselves. Not every one I* an ex
pert, almost perfect parliamentarian, nor do 
very many poascs* a memory of names and 
face* enabling them to Instantly speak the 
name of the Individual rising upon the con
vention floor nnd name of society or State he 
represent*. These aro strikingly noticeable 
qualities of Mr. Barrett. Ill* education, lan
guage, and personnel aro calculate*! to exert 
strong influence with official* nnd dignitaries 
of corporations and Institutions with which 
we have had. and shall have, to deal. It 
seems to me that as all admit he has done 
the best any one could do up to this time, 
thnt Instead of trying experiments, "giving 
some one else a chance.” or trying to see bow 
the N. 8. A. will flourish under some one 
else as President, we had better let well 
enough alone.

Dr. Beals was President of Lake Pleasant 
campmeeting more than twice the length of 
time Mr. Barrett has presided over the Na
tional, and his successor. Judge Dalley, for a 
longer period than Mr. Barrett has filled his 
office, and although both have probably been 
criticised, time has proven them to have been 
the right men Ln the place.

But wbnt uro the faults that are found? 
We are told thnt Mr. Barrett has expressed 
views in regard to matters going on iu the 
country and thi* is called thrusting the ed
itor’s political opinions upon the reader* of 
the Banner of Light. I see In nil our spir
itual papers short editorial comments on im
portant event* transpiring in the country— 
no more from the Banner than from the 
ethers—and should think It very strange If 
they allowed these things to pas*, without 
expressing an opinion. But we are not 
obliged even to read them, and certainly 
have our money’s worth in the course of tho 
year of pure spiritual matters. Most rend
ers of the spiritual paper* aro Spiritualists, 
but they arc not nil Republicans, or Demo
crats; but nearly all know enough of both 
to recognize the "earmarks," nnd arc gen
erous enough to let them stick out a little 
now and then.

I never thought of Brother Mayer before 
In nny other light than ns a generous, kind, 
warm-hearted Spiritualist, but now I see the 
man ns not only n warm-heart**! Spiritual
ist. but also n hot-beaded Republican, so 
sensitive just nt this time that be forget* to 
be just

When Mr. Barrett expressed bls view* ns 
to the successor of President McKinley, he 
said no more than was expressed In one way 
and another by even many Republican*, who 
were surprised when be rose to the occasion 
(a* he did at the time the oath wn* admin
istered and his speech was made). In such a 
way a* to show their fear, nnd some of them 
said, "He ha* promised to carry forward Mc
Kinley's policy. We will sec.” All loyal 
Americans aro pleased with the promising 
outlook.

The Injustice seems greatest to me where 
Mr. Mayer construes Mr. Barrett's words to 
rank Mr. Roosevelt with the class Including 
lunatics, criminals, etc. A cool, reflective 
mind could have seen no such comparison, 
but would have said "Mr. Barrett mean* oo 
one among hi* constituents, in the cabinet, or 
among those with whom he wn* Immediately 
associated.”

But the question hero and now L* not as to 
Mr. Barrett'* political views, but ns to hi* 
ability ns President of the National Spiritual 
Association, nnd thnt hn* been thoroughly 
tested. The fact thnt he edits n paper i* 
greatly tn onr advantage a* a National body, 
for by that he cnn favor the work as he al
ways bus. To my way of thinking, it isn't 
nny of my business, nor that of nay Spirit
ualist living, bow Mr Barrett edits the Ban
ner of Light. If we don't like it we have the 
right to drop it nnd let somebody else take it 
who doe* like It. and the world will move 
ou jnrt n* It will after we nro dead, nnd onr 
last Milmcrlptlon has explrr<l.

The work of Mr. and Mrs. Rprngne Is ap- 
proclated by nil who have watched the move
ments of the busy worker* In our Cause. If 
they have organized so many societies in thl* 
part year I hope they may have strength nnd 
encouragement tn organize twice ns many 
next year. But however capable any one 
may bo in nny other direction, no one can bo 
more efficient n* President of the N. R. A. 
thnn Mr. Barrett has proven himself to be. 
He hn* worked loyally, faithfully, persist
ently, when It was poor. The fact that there 
was no money in the treasury wa* no fanlt 
of hl*. Appeal* to the people for per capita 
dur*, for systematic effort, were constantly 
kept before the people in the paper. And 
proud and thankful ns every Spiritualist I* 
thnt they have the borne and headquarters so 
gcneronsly given by Mr. Mayer, let ns re
member thnt the requirement that ten 
thousand dollar* mart bo raised never could 
hare been met but for the work done by the 
snlrltnnl papers, nnd first in thl* stood the 
Banner of Light, with It* President-Editor 
urging the people to respond to the call of 
the N. R. A. Secretary, nnd now I desire to 
return thank* to Mr. Mayer for hl* generous 
gift, to every one who contributed to the ad- 
ditlnnal fund, to the editor* of the spiritual 
paper* who did so much, to all who have act
ed upon Its board nt nil times doing tbelr 
part fnlthTnlly in the time nnd pine* they oc
cupied. when the N. 8. A. had no money, and 
when It wa* a* It I* yet. and will be hard 
work and up hill, and mort earnestly to Mr 
Barrett, who has been "faithful In season and 
out of season?* cver-zcalonaly working for the 
good of onr N. R. A. Now If there nro any 
eerier times, anv let-up. on the heavy load, 
any extra sunshine. I hope ho may enjoy It.

Sincerely and truly.
R. R. mile.

SHALL MOVKT TALK IX TUB A FT ATM OF

I bco by the Banner and other Spiritualist 
Kpan that Theodore J. Mayer Is attacking 

ealdrat Barrett, and in one of the papers 
It waa announced in glaring headlines that 
Mr. Mayer deserved a hearing, since he had 
given more to Spiritualism than any living 
man.

Now, T believe that any intelligent, honest 
person speaking from principle and for the

brotherhood■Ik* of
the right to

"Money t« ___  „
life here on rarth. but we a* Spiritualists 
should not* make It the ba*L* of action nor 
give to I bos* possessing It In abundance tho 
power to direct onr course or to operate the 
machinery of our spiritualistic affairs by 
reason of such possession. If wc do this, 
then wo are on a level with the great com
petitive world where be .who ha* the mort 
gold I* "greatest Id the kingdom" and who 
possesses bouses and lands, stocks and bonds.

ernment aud of all thing* great and small, 
political and religious, even to the life, lib
erty and happiness of Individuals Id hl* 
hand*.

I deplore deeply this condition of affairs a* 
I see It In the great, groaning, suffering world 
about me, and above all thing* do I regret to 
sec It creeping into the ranks of our much- 
loved Hplrltuallqn. Here on oar plane each 
sentiment should Dat be fostered one moment 
by thought, word or deed.

IrBpIritaaliam docs not stand for Altruism, 
the Universal Brotherhood, and for principle, 
regardless of political differences, money or 
Influence, then for what doc* It stand, and 
why arc we laboring to maintain and spread 
It?

I have ever honored and respected Mr. 
M^yer, not because he was a rich man. bat 
because I deemed him a true man and a pro
moter of our Cause, which I* the cause of 
humanity. As a Spiritualist. I wo* grateful 
for hi* liberal gift to the N. R. A. aad to 
Spiritualism, for I hold that what I* done for 
the N. 8. A. I* done for Spiritualism every
where, Imt I am no more thankful to him for 
hl* contribution In the form of a sum of 
money than I am to the many other noble 
mm and women who. If they have not given 
money, have given more than It* equivalent 
in their entire time and talent. Neither 
should we be any more obligated to him for 
hl* gift than to them for their*.

AU valno I* not to be summed up In dollar* 
nnd cents, and If money docs decide ques
tion* or have much to do with decision* in 
the lower court* of life, In the great political 
and religion* world from which we a* a da**. 
In thonght nnd principle, have come out. It 
should not be carried up to our plane and 
made ruler there.

A* to the re-election of II. D. Barrett for 
President, I believe that we can Had no one 
who more truly represent* altruistic princi
ple* and tho Higher Spiritualism.

He i* nn earnest, unselfish and tireless 
worker, seeking to wood out the fraud ami 
clear up nil the dark placet in the Spiritual
istic field.

Even hi* opponent* acknowledge that he 
has done hl* work faithfully nnd well, and I 
believe I voice the sentiment* of the Spirit
ualist* of Kansas when I say that he has 
Iwcn the right man In the right place and 
thnt wc need him still nt hi* old post

We cannot afford to exchange him Jost 
now for another nt the risk of thnt other be
ing in that capacity whnt wc know our pres
ent lender to be.

Mr. Barrett stands upon a high spiritual 
plane, tho embodiment of those principle* 
nnd tho exponent of thnt doctrine which 
alone can extricate humanity from the low 
grounds of competition nnd anlmnlism nnd 
lift them tn tho sunny highland* of co-opera
tion nnd spirituality.

The rnlnc of such services as hl* to a peo
ple cannot be estimated in dollar* and cent*, 
neither should the same benr nny weight In 
nny wny a* regard* bl* re-election.

T.nnrn B. Payne.
Topckn Knn*a*. Oct. B. 1901.

TH CODOB a J. maykr'h lkttkr.
I greatly esteem that large-hearted and no- 

bk-souled man. Theodore J. Mayer. Treas
urer of the N. R. A. But notwithstanding my 
friendship and esteem for the man, I feci im- 
pclled to discus* in a friendly way his letter 
published in the Banner of Hept. 23th.

In the first place, in hi* criticism of Bro. 
Barrett he seem* to have lost sight of the 
importance of the question of dates, and be
cause of this hl* letter may carry a wrong 
Imprearion. What Bro. Barrett said of Theo
dore Roosevelt In that Banner editorial wa* 
not said of President Roosevelt, for he wa* 
not the President of this nation when the 
article was written.

In the minds of nt least some people, criti
cism of the President of a nation might be 
nn offense, whereas the same thing said of an 
individual wonld not be so considered. We 
Infer that thi* I* Bro. Mayer’s position. Quite 
likely yr hen Bro. Mayer road the editorial In 
question, Mr. Roosevelt had become Presi
dent, whereas he was only Mr. Roosevelt nt 
the time It wns written, nnd thnt under tho 
changed conditions Bro. Moyer discovered 
what seemed to him nn offense nnd which be 
might not have so considered had President 
McKinley recovered.

I myself think, nnd no doubt Bro. Barrett 
wonld admit that la discussing Mr. Roose
velt’s (not President Roosevelt**) qualifica
tion*. be used language which expressed a 
little more than he Intended to convey. Very 
few of u* who do not nt time* make similar 
mistake* and nllow ourselves to lx carried 
off onr feet (so to speak) when speaking or 
writing hurriedly. But I n*k you to put Bro. 
Barrett’s mistake* alongside the grand and 
noble work be ho* done and I* doing for our 
Cause aud for humanity, nnd judge hl* work 
a* a whole. This i* all I ask. and thl* I* bat 
just.

Intemperate statement* may be charged up 
against many of u*. for wo all sometime* say 
whot we do not exactly mean; even Bro. 
Mayer seem* to Indulge In strong statement* 
occasionally. In the letter In question be 
speak* of the saying* of Bro. Barrett "a* 
worthy of only the vilest Anarchist," but I 
trust na*l hope no one will condemn him for 
permitting this slip of the pen which makes 
him soy what we feel certain he doea not 
n-ally mean or wish to stand as bi* deliberate 
judgment

To mo the surprising thing about thnt let
ter I* the principal reason therein assigned 
why Bro. Barrett should not be re-elected 
President of tho N. R. A. A* I understand 
onr spiritual movement, the two essential 
feature* thereof are'

1st. Tho fact of Intercommunion between 
disembodied spirit* and mortal*.

2d. The Important lesson* such intercom
munion teaches.

Tho greatest of these lesson* I* that tho 
children of earth aro one common brother
hood nnd should live In accord with that fra
ternal spirit which impel* us to be just to 
each other To promote the growth and de
velopment of that fraternal spirit I* an es
sential mission of our organized Spiritualist 
movement and second in Importance only to 
the question nf spirit commhnion upon which 
our philosophy rest*.

To combat Influences and correct condi
tions which aro antagonistic to that spirit of 
brotherhood for which true Spiritualism 
stand* seems to be our plain duty. We mart 
combat error whenever and wherever we And 
It. whether It be In high place* or low. 
whether It be In religious movements or secu
lar, whether It be In Individual* or In the 
chosen (vprearatatlrea at the head of our gov
ernment. for right I* right and wrong 1* 
wrong, whether the art of an Individual or a 
nation.

Bro. Barrett. In recognition of these great 
principle* ha* worked diligently through the 
pros* and from the rostrum to combat un-

era and Darrow the field of spiritual work by 
doing the mime thing we Lave been con
demning nil these years In the orthodox pul- 
rit*. He would make an example of Bro.
larrrit In order that other spiritual worker* 

might refrain from pointlag out with view to 
tbelr corn- tian unjust and unworthy acts of 
our National Government, Do matter how 
flagrant they might appear. lie would say to 
our public workers: "If yon desire preferment 
or promotion at the Landa of oar National 
Association, you must refrah from pointing 
out the error of the administration.”

Such a letter and such auggertions are en
tirely unworthy Theodore J. Mayer, and I 
cannot believe that after mature deliberation 
be will be willing that letter should stand aa 
hi* deliberate judgment

The Spiritualist* in convention assembled 
have the undoubted right and it i* their duty 
to select another tn fill the high office of 
President of the N. 8. A. if in their judg
ment our Cauae will be beat promoted there
by, but In assigning reasons for such a change 
Bro. Mayer has been unfortunate. By that 
letter he ha* placed n* in such a position that 
a change at this time will appear to be a 
rebuke to Bro. Berndt and a* n muzzle to 
onr public workers. We cannot afford to 
thu* narrow the scope of our organized work.

A* to Bro. Sprague, whoso name wa* aug- 
geatrd a* Bro. Barrett’* anccv**or. I have for 
him tho most profound e*tern». He is a noble, 
conscientious worker, and should receive the 
commendation of u* all I am not attacking 
Bro. Sprague. I nm simply defending Bro. 
Barrett nnd the principle* nf our movement 
from what *rcm* to me an unjust and un
warranted attack upon hl* loyal and con*cl- 
entiou* effort* for tho upbuilding of that 
larger nnd grander brotherhood which make* 
for sprituni growth and development I am 
pleading that wo stand for the whole truth 
and broaden rather than narrow the scope of 
our work, to the rad that we may live and 
grow.

FT. W. Richardson.

Temple Dedicated “To the Cause 
of Truth.”

Representative* of every society of Spirit
ualists In the city attended] the dedication of 
the Temple of the First AsMM-latlou of Phila
delphia, Twelfth St., below Thompson.

President F. J. Keffer delivered the address 
of welcome, and, following the invocation, by 
Mr*. M. C. Von Kanzlcr, of Syracuse, the 
temple wa* "dedicated to the cause of 
truth” by Mr*. M. IL Cadwallader. Vice- 
President of the association, who a!«o handed 
to the President the title deed* of the prop
erty, in trust for the society.

In her addre** Mr*. Cadwallader gave an 
outline of the history of the association since 
it* formation in 1M1 a* a psychic society. 
After various changes It wa* organlz*-d n* a 
society of Spiritualist* in 1^3. and wa* In
corporated under tho law* of the Common
wealth in 1857. It wa*. she said, the first 
Spiritualist association to demand an«l to ob
tain recognition a* a religion* l»ody in thi* 
Commonwealth.

Mrs. Cadwallader made an address also 
at the meeting of the Child nil’s Progressive 
Lyceum, at which wa* adopted a resolution 
relative "to the transition of President Mc
Kinley,” and expressing sympathy with Mr*. 
McKinley In her bereavement.

McKinley resolution* adopted by the Bootle 
and John Lamont Spiritualist Societies, of 
Liverpool. England, were read, together with 
a copy of a letter from the former society to 
Mr*. McKinley, signed by the Secretary. Miss 
Emma F. Norton, as showing the widespread 
mourning in England on the death of the 
President.

The exercise* were conducted by Arthur 
Groom, who expressed the hope that the Gov-
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anarchism, whose teaching, he argued, ksl 
artray the mnn who assassinated the Presi
dent _ ____ —;

Special services were lefjiast evening at 
which were rend greeting* from various Spir
itualist societies In England and -America 
congratulating the association on its occu
pancy of Its new temple. A McKinley reso
lution al«o wns adopted, and nn address was 
made by Mr*. Cadwallader, while Mr*. Von 
Knnzlcr gave spirit messages.—Public Ledger.
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TRAOTDEITIL PHYSICS.

gathering of Rplrituali*t* on the 2d ln*L, in 
G. A. R. TTall. on St. b>nl* St.—headquar
ter* of the Kouthside Spiritualist Society. It 
wan declared by many that the quilt wan the 
richest nnd handsomest piece of fancy work 
ever been. The credit for the Inception aud 
execution of this beautiful and unique design 
belong to Mr*. M. Theresa Allen and Mr* 
M. E. Cadwalladrr—both untiring worker* 
for our glorious Spiritualism, the universal 
religion. The denga Itxdf consisted of a 
large six-pointed star, made up of six large 
diamonds each large diamond being made up 
of six small ones—218 in nil—each bearing a 
name worked in silk of a color harmonizing 
with thnt of the diamond, and the colon* and 
tint* of the various diamond-pieces also ar
ranged » ns to produce by their blending, 
contrast and variety, a most exquisite effect. 
A border of dark red silk velvet occupied the 
space outside the star, except that each of 
the four corner* had a lorcly bouquet of 
roses in high relief.

The entertainment opened with a carefully 
prepare*! program of mn«ic, recitations aad 
tableaux, all of which wen* well rendered. 
The closing tableau, entitled •'The Angels' 
Serenade.” was exceptionally fine and im- 
pre**irc. Prof. Allen rendered a charming 
violin solo.

At close of program refreshments were 
nerved. Then followed the event of the even
ing—the "drawing.” Mrs. Kate Vosburg was 
the owner of the "lucky number” for the 
quilt, and Mrs. Charles came into possession
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SPIRIT 
gltssagt gepartment.

aaMMCu em* rnot* s it m MxaHVMsioy or

■mb. minihe hl boule.
Tbs following communications art given 

by Mrs. Boole while under the cootrol of her 
•wa guide*, or thet of the individual spirits 
seeking to reach their friends oa earth. Tho 
messages are reported stenographlcally by a 
aecia! representative of the Banner of Light, 
and art given In the presence of other mem* 
ben of The Banner staff.

These Circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they Anew to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for tho 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It b for the good of the reading 
public Truth b truth, and will bear ita own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the 
Worid.

crln the cause of Truth, will you kindly I 
assist us la finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many of 
them are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of1 
the Banner ot Light, hence wo ask each of' 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality.

Jtsport 9f Seance held ffpL IK WM. A E M>

Invocation.

Oh infinite spirit ot love and wisdom, we 
come into thy presence thb morning with 
hearts beating with lore, with joy, and with 
hope. We come into tbe presence of those 
who are seeking to return to the loved ones 
and we would that something of our con
scious understanding of tbe life that b, might 
be theirs, that something of our faith In the 
message, something of our faith iu the love 
that finds Ita way to the stricken heart, may 
be theirs. Ob, bless the effort. May we, 
climbing to the heights, see clearly the needs 
of all thy people, and, seeing, may we find 
strength and power to do all that b possible, 
all that b asked for. Help those who are suf
fering and yearning to reach their own, carry 
with swift wings of love their message to the 
one in earth, take away the scales from their 
eyes and the tears out of their hearts, that 
they may see and speak perfectly with their 
own, and oh, help their own to receive the 
message with truth and understanding: and 
wherever they may be, however far removed 
from us. Jet them feel their kinship with us 
and we ours with them. Bless uh all and 
keep us. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Lydia Strong, Denver, Colo.
The first spirit that comes to me is a 

beautiful lady. She b past tbe middle life 
and b one of those full, plump, wholesome 
looking people. Her eyes are quite bine and 
her hair b gray nnd combed smoothly down 
and she b just as particular about herself aa 
can be. She smooths down her dress ex
actly ns if she were going to have her picture 
taken, and stands up before me and says: 
"Well, little one, I have come to aay that my 
name b Lydia Strong and the people over 
here haven't forgotten to make puna on the 
name just as they used to when I was In 
earth life. I come from a long way off, way 
out in Denver, Colo. I bad heard that it 
was possible for spirits to come and report 
to thb paper and they would be sent to their 
own people, so I have come. It seems like 
asking a good deal for any one to take a 
stranger in, and I feel a little diffident about 
saying all I want to-when I understand that 
it b only by courtesy of a band of believers 
that I am able to come. Still, low makes us 
able to overcome all our scruples and I plead 
to thb great love for those I have left be
hind. I want to go to Susie and I want her 
to know that I have never been away. I 
can't seem to get interested In the things of 
thb life where I dwell now, because of my 
intense desire to let my own know that I am 
with them. She sees me a little sometimes 
and yet she b half afraid. She thinks It may 
be imagination, or a disease of her brain, and 
then I stay away for a while because I 
wouldn't want her to hare that feeling, but 
it isn't so. Her love for me and mine for her 
make us strong to overcome conditions. I— 
oh. I have so much to aay to her, so many 
things that I could say that would comfort 
her, so much that would make her understand 
my life. I don't want to tell her that I am 
perfectly happy and contented, because that 
wouldn't be true, but I am happy to see her 
and know her and would be perfefctly happy 
and contented if only the communication be
tween us could be established. Tell her 1 
have baby, too, and that baby b growing un
der my care. I thank you so much for thb 
opportunity."

Alm Hagan, from Albion, BL Y.
There comes to mo now a man about sixty- 

five years old. He b short and rather thick
set, with dark brown eyes and gray hair. He 
b quick ns a flash and comes tn here with a 
gruff sort of way and says: "Well, well, do 
let's see if Jim Hagan can return. I want to 
see as much for my own benefit as I do for 
my friends', but I want to get to Cornelia; 
she lives in Albion, N. Y. She would be glad 
enough to get a word from me, but somehow 
she don't know how to get if. She isn't op
posed to thb thing and would accept it if It 
came to ber, but there b nobody around who 
can understand or give ber the word and so 
I take thb time and this place to tell ber 
that I am often with her, oftener than she 
thinks, and that I help her more than she 
knows. I think she has been just as brave 
as she can be. and I give thb word to let her 
know that I have seen bow she has kept 
things together and hustled around and made 
both rads meet. It was pretty hard work, 
and I am proud of ber and want ber to know 
it. - Tell her that her sister. Jaae, comes with 
me thb morning and says, 'God bless Con
nie/ She will know what that means and 
will understand that Jane has overcome some 
of her flue notions about standing up before 
tbe white throne and bciog judged and md- 
tenoed either to happiness or the other kind 
of a condition and that she b content to come 
back and love her sister as she ought to. Oh, 
teE ber. too. that I smoke all I want to now, 
and no one finds aay fault where I put my 
P«P«-"
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twenty-one years old. Ho to thin and coughs 
—oh, roughs ail tho time, as though ho had 
paaasd out With consumption. Ue stands and 
looks al mo and pub hb hand up error hb 
foreheed, which b extremely white; hb hair, 
black against It, makes him look all tho paler. 
Hb eyes are black, too, and bo has a little 
black moustache; hb hands are long and 
thin. Ho says: "Oh, my God, I have triad 
ao hard so many times to come, and every 
time I have been pressed back because I 
hadn’t the strength to say what I wanted to, 
and dow I am here, oh. the first thing I want 
to say Is that I come from Newport, IL L, 
that my name b George Alden, that I want 
to get to Lizzie, and I want her to let me 
come to her. I shall suffer misery until I am 
able to get the word to her that I want to. 
I can't seem to get away from It night and 
day. I am so anxious to speak my word to 
her. Tell her that of course I know I 
couldn't stay, but that same Iu tense desire 
to live that was mine when I was here b 
mine to come back to her and let her know 
that I live. Ob. they kept so many flowers 
for me. It was flowers, flowers, everywhere, 
an<N have vhem now, but the strange thing 
about'them b that they seem somehow to 
carry me back to those side days. Every 
time I see a little bunch of flowers, I feel 
rick at heart. Seems as though somebody 
had brought them to me because I am sick. 
I must get over that and I think if I pould 
once satisfy myself and she could know that 
I am there, I would be nil right. It b my 
greatest hope nnd the thing that gives me 
relief that she will sometime ait at the table 
or form a circle or do something by which I 
may come to her. Thank you."

Edith Baker.
The next spirit that comes to me Is n 

young girl about sixteen years old. She b as 
sweet and bright as she can be. Her hair b 
fair nnd her face is white with just the pal
est little flush in her cheeks as though (be 
excitement In coming had brought it there. 
Her eyes arc bright blue nnd shine like two 
Ktarn. She comes up to me in the daintiest 
little way and says: "My name is Edith 
Baker and I want to go to my people in To
ledo, Ohio. My father and mother are both 
alive and they don’t understand tbe least 
thing about this, but I thought if I could give 
them a message that perhaps they would open 
the doors for me and be happier than they 
have been. They do everything thnt they 
think would please me, but the one thing thnt 
would give me the most pleasure of all. they 

; don’t know anything about- My father, I 
think, b just about as nice as a father can 
be, and since I came away he is trying to 
take mama everywhere and do everything 
for ber that will make her forget her trouble. 
I sec them going off to ride together nnd 
talking away, never realizing thnt I am there 
with them. I nm sure If they could know 
that I ‘ come to them It would be the hap
piest thing that ever came Into their lives. 
Father’s name is Charles and mother's name 
b Emma, and I want them both to know 
that even though I am put away out of their 
sight, I have a life, a home and friends, nnd 
I talk, hear, nnd can see, and want them to 
understand that when they come over here I 
will be the first to meet them; they will know 
right away that I have been preparing for 
them and getting things that they would like. 
I am just as fond of ferns as I was when I 
was with them, and have quite a collection 
of them, such beautiful plants, such beauti
ful ferns as we have over here. I don’t pick 
them. I am content to let them be as they 
are and see them grow, they are so bcantir 
fuL I suppose the reason we pick them when 
we arc olive b because we want to save 
them. We arv so afraid they will be hurt; 
but over here they stay and are taken care 
of. I’d like to send a word to my friend, my 
mother used to call her my chum, and her 
name b Kate. I want mama to know that 
I remember Kate and know how she came 
to her when I first went away and said so 
much to her and they just cried together and 
couldn’t bear to think that I couldn’t come 
back, and I was there all the time. Tell 
them if they will make a chance for me, I 
will be able to prove who I am and will be 
able to let them know that I have been cou- 
•ciotis. because I can tell them things that 
have happened.”

Barrals France* Trask* Oswego, BL Y.
Now I see the spirit of an old lady about 

sixty-five or sixty-eight years old. She b 
quite stout and has a full, round, red face. 
Her hair b gray and smoothly parted; ahe b 
quite particular about it She scorns' a very 
hard working woman, as though ahe had 
spent a good deal of time in physical labor; 
she comes up to me with a kindly face and 
smile, and says, "Well. I don’t know as I 
would have been fit for anything else- X al
ways worked from the day I was a little girl 
up to the time I came over here, and I used 
to say that I got oo tired of It, I wished 
somebody would work for me once In a while, 
but now when I look back I don’t think I 
would have been a very good subject to have 
been waited upon, especially the last of my 
life, because I bad done for myself so long, 
that I couldn’t bear to sit down and see any
one else do for me. L-wns a mother and of 
course mothers always find a little more than 
anybody else to do, because they take so 
many steps for those they love and the more 
they haw about them, the more they have 
to do. I may have complained about IL but 
I believe I was happy. My name b Sarah 
Frances Trask and I lived In Oswego, N. Y., 
and I have children In earth life that I derive 
to go to, and I know they will be glad to get 
this word from me, and when I tell them 
that mother b at last gone to a place where 
she can sit down and rest her foot, I am sure 
they will be giad. I don't say It with any 
feeling: thnt they wouldn’t have helped me to 
do thb, but rather that It wasn’t in me to 
do it, but I have gotten to that place where 
I ess that rout b Just as nrceevary as work, 
•nd so , I mH down and rest sometimes. I 
have with me Jaw nnd Jane sap. to tell 
Bertie that she b round about him very

Broth and that she will help him In hb 
studies. Ht feast n't try too hard for tbe ex- 
aminntiow bees use be will spoil bin own 
work, but If ho Just keeps on working quietly 
and earnestly. It will come without much 
trouble. Tho examination are something 
that will give him a position and I am rare 
tb*t It will come to him because I see it right 
before him as plain as can be. Then hb con
ditions will be much better settled. I have a 
Utile girl In the spirit named after me, but 
we called her Sadie and she says, 'Send word 
to those to whom I am related that I too 
work with mother and give an influence 
whenever It to possible.* " .

Jennie Niles, Woburn, Mass.
There b a woman wi|h dark eyes and dark 

hair that comes to me now, and she says the 
first thing: "I am surprised to seo how eas
ily I come. It seems as though without any 
effort I find myself here. I look about and 
every word I say b understood.” Shedaughs 
a little and then she says; "My name is Jen
nie NUes and I have come from Woburn. It 
Isn’t very far away from here. I didn't know 
anything about this, but, to tell the truth, it 
seems to me the most natural thing in the 
worid that people who die should know whnt 
b going on and should be anxious to return 
and tel! their friends that they know, I have 
many things of Importance to soy, but I 
can’t say them here, I couldn’t bear to seo 
them printed. I just want to call attention 
to myself and I want Fred to know that I 
have come. I want him to feel that I am 
about, that I can help him, that be Isn’t to 
be so discouraged. Isn’t to be upset over 
anything that b said about him, just to go 
straight ahead as if there was nothing in the 
world to do but the thing he secs plainly to 
do. I have hb father with me and I want 
him to be able to come to him, this b a little 
opening message which I send. I send love 
and Interest la the work which he has under
taken, and I send love to Harry, too. Thank 
you.”

Letter from Abby A. Judson.
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To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
No doubt many persons will Dever hear the 

hymn, "Nearer, My God. to Thee,” without 
remembering how those words were used by 
President McKinley ( to express hb feelings 
after receiving the fatal wound. Those who 
revered Phillipa Brooks remembered that 
they were used by the great preacher in the 
same way when he was approaching the close 
of hb life on earth.

These beautiful words are so well known 
that their repetition by tho President drew 
hint very Dear tho heart of the American 
people. Even some great Now York dailies, 
not apt to Indulge in sentiment and in re
ligious reflection, quoted them in full, head
ing the article with the words, “The Swan 
Song of McKinley.”

However the words may be Interpreted, 
great truths underlie them. The Christian, 
who believes in a personal God and in the ef
ficacy of crosses to bring us nearer to Him, 
sings the words in the full belief that pain and 
suffering draw us doser to a great personal 
being whom they name God.

In thb spirit was it sung by a lady whom 
I knew in Plymouth (the Pilgrims’ Ply
mouth) many years ago. She told me how 
with youthful fervor ahe used to stand and 
sing them, thinking how grand it would be 
to be led nearer to God through the gate of 
severe suffering. But when her idolized hus
band was slain in the Civil War, she realized 
that she had had no conception of such pain, 
and would have implored not to drink that 
bitter cup, even though the draught should 
bring her nearer to God.

We do not think that pain, per sc, has the 
effect of making us more spiritual. To think 
so, savors of the old theological doctrine, out
grown by many at present, that our suffer
ing helps to atone for our wrong deeds, in tbe 
same way that tho sufferings of Jesus atoned 
for the wrong deeds of the human race.

One may suffer the most excruciating phys
ical and mental-pains without becoming one 
whit better thereby, for one may be so un
willing and so rebellious that the nature b 
hardened, and the kingdom of heaven may be 
removed further away.

But when physical pain, tbe breaking off of 
a successful and respected career In thb life, 
the approaching Reparation from one’s dear
est on earth, and the knowledge of how thnt 
loved one will suffer by hb lass, arc borne In. 
the spirit of resignation to that which b in
evitable, and with a firm reliance on the wis
dom and Judgment of n higher power, as did 
onr late martyr President, we feel that hb 
death made a fit close to a good life on earth, 
and that hb last hours hero were such as to 
fit him for angelic companionship on leaving 
the confines of earth. "Today shalt thou be 
with me in paradise,” might well be whis
pered to him in the dying hour by blessed 
spirits.

As was said before, mere suffering b not 
calculated to bring us heavenward. In fact, 
many persons who create a heaven about 
them in their dally life, and so Invite the 
presence ot sympathetic and loving souls, are 
very happy, and seem to have but little pain 
or trouble. Tim Ob of life seem to slip away 
from them ana to have no power to effect a 
lodgment with them. We suppose that Helen 
Wflman b one of these persona. She b so 
benevolent that ahe cannot be unhappy, and 
other persons are made to rejoice by ber sun
shiny presence. I fancy she would smile at 
the notion of tying made better by having 
care and trouble, and that she thinks she b 
just bo much nearer to God (Good) by being 
just as happy as she possibly can.

Thb b the true spirit. “Take tho gifts the 
gods provide you.” "The gods'’ would not 
have provided them, unless they had desired 
uh to have them; and by reaching out both 

.hands, and plucking all tho fruits on life’s 
fair tree, we shall drink in tho joyous spirit 
of these angelic providers, and begin to lm- 
Mbe their wisdom. Thru when pain and suf
fering come, as seems to be Inevitable with 
most persons st thb present stage of human

advoorrtneut, they cannot trouble as greatly, 
and for the following reason.

We shall know that they can last bat a 
Very little while, and wfll he succeeded by 
periods of happiness on the spirit ride of life, 
so vast that the Ills of earth will soon be 
forgottcnl The thkf who les rood from tho 
suffering Nazareno that "today” they would 
both be In paradise (a beautiful park or gar
den), might well enduro the pangs of a few 
hours, terrible though those pangs wore In 
tho cruel death of being nailed to a cross.

In the words of the hymn that Mr. Mc
Kinley murmured to himself In some of hb 
periods of consciousness were these:—

"Angels to beckon me
Nearer, my God, to thee.”

Possibly he thought these angels were of a 
nature far removed in origin from tho hu
man. But when they raised him from hb 
bed of pain, and bore him on strong support
ing arms up from earth. Into the lovely man
sion which hb manly virtues and hb unsel
fish devotion had built for him. we think that 
he was glad to find that these friendly guides 
were not the unreal aogeb of whom he had 
dreamed, but were Instead tho beloved rela
tives and the dear friends that bo “had loved 
and lost crcwblle.”

Such a happy awakening comes to the 
good man on entering the world of light. In 
thb case, one pain of earth still remains In 
tho heart of our good President, amid all hb 
joy. Thb b the sad, bereaved condition of 
his loved wife. Still, ahe has been through 
it all so sustained that we believe that he 
whoso welcome office It wax to rapport her 
In many an hour of weakness and pain, still 
continues the same loving care, and soothes 
the hours of widowed loneliness by the ex
quisite consciousness that his spirit b near.

It la in moments of paramount mental ex
citement, or of sudden physical pain or stress, 
that one’s inner nature appears. All are not 
able to think quickly how to net in sudden 
emergency, but the temper of the heart la 
revealed in times of shock. Thb wns con
spicuously true in President McKinley’s case. 
Having just received a bullet in the vital or
gan of hb body, hb first thought was for 
others, and not of himself.

Some men, on being suddenly awakened 
from sleep become angry, and clench their 
fists at the intruder. Such men, on being 
fired upon feel revenge, and n desire to in
flict the same on him who has struck the 
blow. But the interests of Ma country by 
so near this man’s heart thnt so far as hb 
assassin was concerned, his dread was that 
tbe aggressor should be torn in pieces by the 
crowd, or that lynch law should be executed 
In some other violent way. Such an act, 
however hasty nnd unpremeditated, would 
bring an ineffaceable stain on the honor of 
his country, and hb earnest request was that 
the man who had done this foul deed should 
not be hurt.

At the same moment, he earnestly expressed 
the desire that hb wife should be shielded 
from learning that he had been attacked. 
For many years he bad warded from her all 
things that might give her pain, and his lov
ing heart sprung, like a bow that has been 
unstrung, to Its wonted attitude of guardian
ship and of protecting care. And there b no 
doubt that during the painful days that fol
lowed, his most distressing thought was her 
present anxiety, nnd her dreadful grief If the 
wound should prove to bo fatal

Hb thought of the Buffalo Exposition, and 
of the way Its Interests might be affected by 
thb untoward event, came later to hb mind, 
and b another proof of his magnanimous na
ture.

To young persons, who were born nfter 
the death of Lincoln, or were not old enough 
to realize tho sufferings of Garfield, thb last 
event seems of course to be more terrible 
than any other. But wo older ones, who lived 
through the Civil War, through nil of which 
our Ido!bed Lincoln bore the heaviest burden, 
and then was killed before he could begin to 
realize the joy of peace; and the more ex
perienced ones who knew that we should 
Deed him nil the more, dow that the war was 
ended, suffered a personal shock by the death 
of Lincoln which far exceeded the pain 
caused by McKinley’s death. Our only con
solation was that hb untimely taking off was 
effected without any physical pain.

As to President Garfield, all knew him to 
be a good man, and hb words to the awe
struck crowd In New York on hearing of the 
assassination of Lincoln. "God reigns, and 
tho government nt Washington still lives,” 
are immortal, yet he had been President for 
so short a time, that our reliance on him was 
prospective rather than consummated. It 
was hb terrible suffering during the eighty 
days that a nation watched by hb bedside, 
that made that summer and autumn never to 
be forgotten. We who remember that are 
thankful that if McKinley must die, hb suf
ferings were comparatively short.

But he had "the genius to bo loved” to a 
degree excelling that of most public men, and 
hb tender devotion to hb ailing wife will 
ever retain its place "in the sanctities of 
American sentiment.” Even those who dif
fered from him politically never doubted tho 
breadth of Ms statesmanship, nor the fervor 
of hb patriotism.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
Abby A. Judson.

Arlington, N. J., Oct t, ISOL

Open Letter to Abby A. Judson.

Dear Bister Judson-—I have been much in
terested in your letters on '"Boni Mates”; 
but It seems to me your conclusions are not 
in harmony with your premises. You hold 
that God b both male and female in himself 
—Chat we resemble him. having all hb at
tributes, as a drop of water has all the qual
ities of the fountain from which it came. If 
thb b true, and I do not dispute It. then 
why are not all mortals essentially both male 
and female, complete In themselves, as God 
b? It seems to me that sex b a superficial 
arrangement, for a definite purpose does not 
Inhere in the Spirit, but fades out as we be
come spiritual. There b no sex In Courage. 
Fortitude, Benevolence, and Nobility of 
Character; all the Virtues are as lovely in

Ike onr rex as tbs other, and a# we grow 
man will become more womanly, and woman 
more manly, till each will be dual beings, 
like the Parent from which they sprung; 
■He to Ure alone, yet not alone, but mates 
for all other souls oa their plane of develop
ment. I would rather hare a million "Soul 
mates” than one. I would like to be a 
"mate” to every soul that I can bless. No 
two are alike, each has something for every 
soul in the universe, therefore each needs all 
tho others.

Although A. J, Davis and Petersilea, with 
others, have given us the theory of one spe
cial Boul mate that we may some time find, 
I am inclined to think it an error. I believe 
Emerson b nearer the Truth when he says, 
'The Soul b not twin born, but' the only be
gotten.”

The sooner mortals realize thb, tho sooner 
they will cease seeking the "mate” that b to 
save them and can bend all their energies to 
the task of working out their own aal ration 
from selfishness and special loves, to the love 
of a!L

Then will Love be truly Free, 
And "mates" abound, where'er wc be.

Very respectfully, your brother,
8. Carter. 

Baldwinville, Mass.

What Is Arrogance! 
W —
OT ABTOVn r- MtLTOX.

A variety of notions exists concerning thb 
universal human proclivity, but perhaps the 
best way to define It, b to seek its origin and 
judge the effects by tho cause.

That man has two very decided and self- 
acting principles In reason and love noqe can 
deny—principles or life-forces not instilled or 
taught, but inherent, and manifesting as con
sciousness nnd motherly affinity In Its earliest 
stage.

Out of these two in combined effort a third 
b developed as time progresses, known ns 
will-power or mental force—a consciously 
directing nod intelligent guiding impulse, 
known In the animal as mere volition, on 
Impulsion moved by Instinct or ns tho pas
sions dictate.

Man b also capable of being moved by It 
in like manner, but seldom without more or 
less consciousness attached to know what he 
b about—If nut in the moment, at least after 
the impulse, to know what he has done. Rea
son or love are bound to follow as an after
effect. to either condone or regret the set.

If wrong, his conscience will certainly de
fine It as such—tho lore principle warning 
against Its repetition. But he may not heed 
the warning, because the net has afforded him 
such material pleasure or benefit; that he pre
fers its repetition to a quiet conscience. It la 
then no more a blind impulse, but a voluntary 
act, committed by a conscious will, an intelli
gent mind. In that it becomes a conscious 
wrong—a sin, so-called. It is reason and love 
exercised for a sensual or a selfish effect,* ns 
the case may be; or a perversion of Its com
bination, will-power. Now, will-power per
verted. b arrogance.

Exercised legitimately, as in earning a live
lihood. carrying out n good project, leading a 
just cause, practicing benevolence, enforcing 
duty, or facilitating progress in accordance 
with law and order, b its prerogative and in 
harmony with reason and lore—nature’s Im
pulse—as was instilled In man at hb incep
tion. But exercised sensually or selfishly- 
defying reason or lore, or subordinating them 
to the animal—Is unnatural and disturbs Its 
harmony with natural law or nature. Thb 
weakens It—robs It of its potency as a posi
tively acting Impulse, force or power. The 
weak man Is thus the one who lacks potency 
of will—mental force.

Continuous Illegitimate use creates a pas
sion—a sensual one, when perverted by ani
malism and an emotional passion when per
verted by selfishness, intemperance or lust, 
for example in tho first Instance; and avarice 
or greed In the latter, and founded on acta or 
deeds comporting with the effects.

Hatred b tho natural consequence of 
either, because reason nnd love have thereby 
lost their potency for positive notion and now 
act negatively.

As reason and lore always act conjunct
ively—one without the other being impossible 
—they suffer together by the misuse of either, 
and the same results accrue, only that they 
manifest' a little differently in effect—tbe ad
mixture of the sensual into the combination 
manifesting as envy, jealousy, haughtiness or 
false pride, and that of the selfish as deceit, 
anger, vindictiveness and malice—both as 
contempt But hatred It Is, because the re
verse of loro or reason.

Neither lore nor reason hates when acting 
positively or for a natural effect, but are al
ways hlgb-mladed, charitable, sympathetic 
or humane in conception and feeling—spirit
ually inclined, whether acting independent of 
the will or in conjunction with It; that b, 
whether expressing a thought, making a wish 
or committing a deed.

In the latter lies man’s rise or fall as a 
soul. Hb nets unfold hb record. If in har
mony with nature’s Impulses—for good only— 
he becomes positive to matter, with a free 
will, potent in comparison to its Influence or 
control over sense and Relf If the reverse, 
he remains earth-bound and attracted to hb 
kind—spirits and mortals—still dominated by 
a perverted will or arrogance, so-called, and 
controlled by matter in comparison to hb 1m- 
potency as a positive being.

Thus arrogance is will-power perverted by 
sensualism of selfishness—the highest power 
of the human soul reduced to the animal 
plane, or lower. In instances, and constitutes 
the basb of crime or b crime per so in many 
respects.

The police-court records are «U effects of 
arrogance or a misuse of the wHI, among 
which are cruelty, robbery, murder, arson, 
dishonesty, malicious mischief. Intemperance, 
disorderly conduct, infelicity, or a disregard 
for tho Golden Hole generally.

And hoW many are not doing the latter out
side of the police-courts or in secret?

Were wo to analyse every thought, act or
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Sept 
station

18, Edras D. Burns, aged 67 years, 
agent, passed from hb home to a

G. Brooks.
UI President St-, Wheaton, Ill.

tale before thinking, acting or wishing? Arc 
many of ua Dot more or less arrogant la many 
ways lacvne'dcrntcly? If It tw inch to mis
use our will, perhaps a definition of the term 
b of less importance than to avoid an ex
pression of the same in thought, word or 
deed.

higher life. He wns the soa-ln-bw of Mr. 
and Mre. J, B. KlmbalL He dropped dead 
with heart disease at 7 o'clock in the morn
ing. while nt hb duties. Eleven years ago 
he lost an arm by tbe cars. Ten years ago 
hb father-in-law lost hb life by tho cart?) 
Bums leaves a laving wife and eight chW-

will, and great credltM# di 
Hkw to mentkiu the medium* 
frvriy of their service, without money and 
price; they have held weekly circles aad all 
the money has been turned over to the so
ciety. The society b still in debt, but the 
member)* are working with a will to dear the 
indebtedness and will succeed.

The attendance at the dedication wa. im
mense; In the evening all coaid not obtain an 
entrance. The session from first to last was 
full of enthusiasm and harmony, and I trust ' 
other places will do likewise; others who 
have money to spend will follow Mr. Crow- । 
ley's example, and spend their moaey while 
they are alive, nnd see the results of their 
labors while on earth.

Yours for tho Truth.

National Association
The Famous Psychic

ASA PRACTICAL METAPHYSICIAN I 
XX bar- dfoMVOCM tbs ascret of y athful looks sad

was loved by all who knew him. It b a 
Eeat loss to the invalid mother-in-law. He 

longed to a number of Orders, and they 
paid the respect due him with their presence 
and their beautiful floral gift Among them 
wore the "Gates Ajar" by hb children with 
the word "Father" on it Rev. W. C. John
son officiated as a true and tried friend of 
the family, assisted by other ministers, all 
being members of tho Order. The funeral 
was held In tho UnivcrsallBt church. It being 
packed to its uttermost capacity. He was 
laid to rest by hb five sons, and ono son-in- 
law. No man could bo more missed in our lit

After January Irt, 1902, the Myrtle Order 
of the Sacred Twelve will bold three meet
ings every week, I. c.,—Monday, 8 p. m., pub
lic seance, kyith demonstrations; Wednesday 
afternoon and evening, free developing and 
healing services; Friday, 8 p. m., lodge meet
ing and seance for members only. Special 
announcement will be sent all members at 
large the first of the coming year.

Yoar devoted brother.
C. Thos. H. Beaton, M. O. 3. T. 

3265 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, III.

Mrs. A. B. Severance 
rOBTUNK TELLER; but ri*M Mpcho

one treatment free to eaca esc calling till* Baath, 
who cay require such treatment. Must call between

FLEE PEE80KAL
PSYCHIC TREATMENTS,

The Spiritual Review,
Zdxtad mj.

tie village than Mr. Burns.—Mrs. L. 
Kimball.

M. To all Spiritualists.

Uy College of Dime Saeoca aid Ealia&i
THU echoed of Correspo* drace Is the only one of tt* kind 

to the world, ia conducted by J. C. r. 0 KUMIHNK, tbe 
author aad lecturer. 11 I* conducted through toe mall*, 

w devoted IO tbe "System of PSUoeophy concerning 
DirialrT,“ aad connected with the Order of toe White

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTH.OLOGIAN

Mrs. Silas Hill.

Mrs. Maria E. HUI, wife of Silas Hill, died 
of paralysis at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Ezra Nichols. Friday morning, after a 
sickness of several months’ duration. She 
wan aged 73 yeans. 10 months and 27 days, 
and bad always been a resident of Ohio. The 
funeral occurred at the bouse Sunday after
noon at 1 o’clock, Hon. O. P. Kellogg, of East 
Trumbull, officiating. Only relatives were al
lowed to be present. The deceased's grand
sons. Eino, Thomas and Owner Foster and 
Henry Nichols, acted as bearers. The re
mains were buried in the cemetery at North 
Madison, Mra. Hill’a former home. A has-

You need not employ ministers antagonistic 
to our beautiful, philosophical religion to of
ficiate al the funerals of your loved ones. I 
will, until farther notice, give my services 
for such occasions for incidental and travel
ing expenses only. Address with'stamped 
envelope for further information.

C. Thos. H. Benton, M. O. S. T.
3265 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, Ill.

"Show me a thinker who docs not regret 
his wasted opportunities to think, and I will 
show you a man who has controlled his 
thoughts instead of permitting his thoughts 
to control him.”

band, two daughters, Mrs. Ezra Nichols 
Mra. L. A. Foster, nine grandchildren 
six great-grandchildren and friends ore 
to mourn her demise.

and 
and 
left

Passed to Spirit Life.

William C.. Infant son of Samuel and Sualo
Suffern, passed to the higher life Sept, 
aged five months and twenty-three days.

22,

Glut
B
Perfect Brea Hast 

PANSY FLOUR 
Unlike all oicr

For 
FARWELL A RUIN

ts *"
TALS,

tn Health Cereals.

Ask Grocers.
, write

RY., UJA.

It was only a tiny flower: 
By love this bud was given. 

To brighten your pathway here, 
And bloom again in Heaven.

An Astonishing Offer,

Bro. and Sister Suffern are members ot the 
First Spiritual Mission Church of Chicago. 
Services were held at the borne of the par
ents, 10 a. m., Sept. 34, 1001. by C. Thos. H. 
Benton, minister, 3265 Rhodes Ave., Chicago, 
Ill.

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 
age, name nod the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be d I turn need Irra bmpirit rower.

MRS. DR DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132, San Jose, Cal.

QOULI THE SOUL-WORLD; THE HOMES 
DOLFhFIIE E1"^15 ^“S**1 by Ite Borieruclaa.F.B. KAN

Thl* work Is dedicated to tboae who think sod feel; rbo 
are dlnatlifled with current theorire aad ra*h *peculMl«ns Fv.-»Wl tv> IV t Ka If* Avidin ^Mtln.i . ..

Entered Spirit Life. Mlre a Letter ground cf faith In Hainan Immortality, 
Cloth, time. pp. ec prim fLOO, nonage free, 
Fer tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

and potential rxjvrcr* of Divinity, Inch m Catrvoiaoe*. 
Pmbomrtry, Jn«plralloo. HeaitoZ. OutLUyy Hrpucuam, 
Telepathy aad HlunxtoaUca are mad* ■■peraura aad praa

Thl* entire MriM can now b« bad for #30. Including all 
text-book*, foreign tab too #M, payable aao to monthly to- 
stataietiu.

For booklet and circulars, Ferrentare cf Five leal

SrORLD’B. FAIR TEXT-BOOK OF MEN
TAL THERAPEUTICS, eocnprlring Twelve Lmsocs 

vered at the Health College, B Booth Ada street, Chica
go. by W. J. COLVILLE.

Lemof I—Statement cf Being. Relation of Maa to Deity. 
Id—Prayer and Unction: A Blndrof Dertre and Expeeta

Hypnotlstoi with Pi 
Beacflt*. VHl-ln’i

Oar Thought* Baild

titnUaa, IU Derrtopmrat 
Hysteria. Ill—Practical

and tbelr physical Expression*. 
Leatherette, pp. in. price BO cants. 
Fer cals by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Practical Guide
SPIRITUALISM

cult Power generally; also Rales for Spirit Mamtostatto: 
Dr PROF. GKO. W- WALR0ND.

Pamphlet; price IB cent*.
For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

VACCINATION A CURSE

The Sermon.

MRS. THAXTER
Mrs. Maggie J. Butler

cep* Saturday* aad Banday*.

READ "THE TWO WORLDS."«Hud In
AL WILL. PHILLIPS. Tb> pocp^i jxrzzLar R^~X=aL pa-

Marshall O. Wilcox.

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer

Osgood F. Stiles,

DIMS

1 Boom J. {tee door* frost Ccpley »q > Boston. 
L. M. to S r. M. Telephone 1111 rack Bay.

Fraction sad Beirattae FatoUrt. Roon 
Eventox* by sppolatssent. SU CclouJ 
Boylstoa Street. Borton.

Mrs. Julia Dawley,

Mrs. Soper

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;

Sept. 26, 1901, from Morrison, Mo.. Darius 
M. CaugheD, M. D., of cancer of the throat 
aged CO years. Dr. Caughell was a true and 
tried Spiritualist, a Mason of high degree, 
nnd an earnest seeker after Truth. He leaves 
a wife, two sons nnd one daughter to cherish 
hb memory. He was a brother of Mrs. Dr. 
C. T. H. Benton, 3265 Rhodes Ave.. Chicago. 
Ill.

(RIG IN. DEVELOPMENT AND DESTINY

sinning; Fundamci 
HUctts. System.’, St 
Ucn of ConrtcUaUoi ^-continued,' Tbe

Dedication Services, Newport, Ky.

Origin cf Meteor* and Comet*: Tt____ _______ __________
Orlxia cf Man; Man—ID* Attributes and Fewer*; The Soul 
—How it Receive* and Impart* Knowledge; How toe Soul 
Receive* It* Ulgbret ImproBloa*; Tbo Record Bock.or tbe 
Heavenly Etter; How to Cultivate tbo Sixth SepM; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally: Spiritualism Proven by the BiUe; Tbe Bible and 
Christ | Tbe Summary.

Among tho reports of our Cause there has 
never been much received from Kentucky, ।

A CASE OF

looking for reports from that state. Hence Mill taataiilMta
it will no doubt be a surprise to them to 
know thnt in Newport (Ky.) there has re
cently been dedicated a very beautiful Spir
itual Temple. Thb building is located on 
Overton Street, between 8th and Sth. on one 
of the best resident streets in the city. It 
is away from nil the noise and bustle of tbo 
city, yet handy to the street cars.

The Temple is frame; it cost eight thou
sand dollars; it stands on a good stone foun
dation, with an iron fence around it On 
each side of the hallway there are reception 
parlors, both finely furnished. The audi
torium b seated with strong camp chairs, 
and scats four hundred and fifty. Over tbe 
parlors and entrance hall Is a gallery that 
seats one hundred and fifty. The platform

Body of a Medium.
INVESTIGATION AND DISCUSSION

with and

MRS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
XIX BiistDes.1 Meal urn. IT Union Park at.. Barton.

KARL AMERSON S TABLES OF HOUSES

- CONTENTS -
A Brief Sketch from Jenner to tho Freee&t. 
Vaccine Stock aad Commercial Vaccination. 
Vaccination Fall* to Protect.
Vaccination Legislation.
Local Contest* ua the Vaccination Question.

AND A MENACE TO 

Personal Uberty 
statistics showing Its Gangers 

criminality,
By J. M. BEEDIES, .4. M„ M. D.

Mrs. O. F. Stiles. nr Ercoles tuttle.

BANNER OFLIWHT FlELLSHI^aJ

BMM1 Over 
Hiilc Tbe M OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING co

JUST PUBLISHED.

Hoc* which

cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT FCT. LI-SUING CO.

^d In lol tall oa leather, price *1.00. In aabrtaatlal 
cloth. *1.00.

Fer sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE
X DOTEN. author cf “Porai* Irens the inner Lite.” tn 
this book will be found

above 
from the

Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer

For Astrological Students, with Towes, Ci 
which they are applicable, neat. r 

Under the present fora It offers The Golden Echoes

is in the shape of an arch, and splendidly 
arranged for speakers and mediums. Back 
of the platform there Ls a dining room and 
kitchen all fully equipped from ono end to 
the other with all modern conveniences, all 
furnished. Thb part of the work was done 
by the Ladles’ Aid. This society has only 
been in existence a short time, and eleven 
member* constituted the society that did all 
thb work up to within a very short time, 
when five more were taken in.

Mr. Crowley, Sr., gave the lot, and two 
thousand dollars, and I believe loans them 
the rest of the money on the following terms: 
Five years without interest, ten years at five 
per cent, enabling the society to get a foot
hold.

Sunday, Sept. 22, was the day set apart 
for tho dedication. The speakers for tho 
occasion were J. O. Wright of Amelia. Ohio, 
Dr. HilUgoss of Anderson, Ind., and G. H. 
Brooks of 'Wheaton. Bl. The music was 
furnished by the Kentucky Academy of 
Music Choral Society of thirty-five voices. 
The day was a memorable one to Mr. Crow
ley and hb friends, for It was hb 76th birth
day. The services were held afternoon and 
evening.

Dr. HUllposs made the opening address. 
His remarks were fine, and tho impression 
most lasting. Q. II. Brooks followed.with a 
short address, then J. C. Wright, who with 
hb masterly power expressed the Inspiration 
of the hour. After the afternoon’s service 
the Ladles' Aid gave a banquet, which was 
free to all. There was food enough, for two 
hundred nnd fifty, bnt the ladles did not serve 
quite that number as they did not have the 
time. The banquet was a success, as It could 
not otherwise be with the tables loaded with 
good things to cat

G. H. Brooks opened tho evening session, 
and made nn appeal for financial help, which 
wns responded to very well. J. 0. Wright 
followed with one of hb eloquent addresses. 
Dr. HlUifOM closed the session. Tbo music 
was fine. I hnve never heard better. The 
member* of the choir are not one of them 
Spiritualist*, yet they all gave their services 
freely, and in the evening presented Mr. 
Crowley, Hr., with a most beautiful bouquet, 
showing tho esteem and loro in which Mr. 
Crowley Is held.

Too much praise cannot be given to Mrs. 
Charles, the daughter of Mr. Crowley, who

BY COUNT ALEXANDER AKSAKOF,

Tbelr
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growth diM-uwMM the Spiritual Temple, aud 
bow to Interpret god uw It. A beautiful bou
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married for nearly two veara, and #o 
far have not been d1c*#c<i with a child. 
I have, however, suffered with a com- 
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il menstruation, until very recently.
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ANNEXE CONVENTION OF THE STATE STIS
.. TTVAXJSTB’ ASSOCIATION OF MINNEAPOLIS 

HELD nt MINNEAPOLIS MINN. SEPT. 0, 7 
AND A IMt \ -v-

g- Arles

Whereas, There exists ft the minds of the 
people at large an exceedingly vague aud illy 
defined courrptiuQ uf the fundamental truths 
underlying Spiritualism and its teaching#, aad

Whereas, This misapprehension is due 
largely tu the absence of any clearly defined 
and comprehensive statement of principles 
from any recognized authoritative source.

Lyman C. Howe.
Norwich, Ct-, Oct. 6, 1901.

The Mass Meeting in Wheaton, Ill.'

/ THE \ 
'TWELVE SIGNS 

OF THE ZODIAC, 
WHICH ONE WERE 

. YOU BORN
X IN* X

Libra 4 K

mAgazv 
TEHLEa

Resolved. That the delegate# from the 
State Spiritualist#' Association of Minneota 
to the National Spiritualist*’ Association be 
instructed to labor for tbe adoption by said 
N, & A. of a Declaration of Principles which 
will place Splrituali-m before the world ft 
rack light nnd ft such plain and unequivocal 
Language os will leave no room for doubt.

Resolved. That in said Declaration the fact 
should be made clear that Spiritualism em
bodies a positive religion, a religion which 
poe*e*ieft within itself all the elements which 
fit it to the need# and requirements of the 
whole human family and fit it therefore for a 
Universal Religion. -

Resolved, That we recognize prayer in the

lifting power, n ladder by which man mny 
climb the spiritual height# and nnfold the 
latent power# of hta spiritual, moral and 
physical nature.

Resolved, That the phenomena of Splrit-

demonstrate the continued existence of man 
beyond tbe dissolution of the body in a sphere 
of life more real than that in which lb- body 
dwells.

Resolved, That in strict accord with the 
laws of cause and effect, every transgression 
of law. here and hereafter. Is followed by an 
adequate and certain penalty. Am! the status 
f4 the spirit in the spirit world will depend 
upon the u>c or abase man makes of this 
world.

Resolved. That Spiritualism ns n perfect 
and scientific religion take# into considera
tion everything that has a bearing upon the 
happiness and welfare of man here and here
after, and inculcate# the great spiritual truth 
that hr who doe# the mo#t for others ft for- 
grtfulnem of self will attain tbe greatest 
good for himself. That lore Is the key which 
unlock# all the mysteries and solves all the 
puzzles of life and death.

Resolved. That we recommend that the 
N. 8. A. appoint a committee from among 
the most capable teacher* ft oar ranks to 
prepare a primer or text book of Spiritualism 
to plao- ft the hands of the beginner# and In
vestigator# of our philosophy in order that 
the natural queries of the neophyte may be 
properly and rationally answered.

Resolved. That the thanks of this associa
tion be tendered to the officers who have so 
efficiently served it during the past year, also 
that we tender to tbe Press of the twin cities 
our appreciation of its courtesy ft reporting 
so fairly and without prejudice the proceed
ings of oar meetings.

Resolved. That tbe undying gratitude of this 
association is dur to the faithful and devoted 
missionaries. Brother and Sister Kates, who 
have labored #0 arduously, successfully and 
well during the last two year# for the up
building of the Cause of Spiritualism in the 
state of Minnesota. The result# of their 
wort ore already so marked and manifest 
that it is safe tn say that future generations 
of Spiritualist# will rise up and call them 
blessed, nnd while we sadly nnd regretfully 
part with them a* thev go to other fields of 
labor, we have this consolation, that our loss 
will be others’ gain, nnd that the name fruits 
that have followed so bountifully their minis
trations among u* will spring up in equal 
abundance wherever they may go.

Reiiolrrd, That the wicked nnd cruel blow 
which ha# stricken down in the prime of life 
nnd health the chief of our nation has also 
pierced with most poignant grief and sorrow 
every heart assembled here. That our heart
felt sympathy is extended to the suffering 
victim and to his faithful and devoted com
panion, and we shall invoke with all the 
ardor of our souls the aid of the Divine Spirit 
and tbe angels to the end that the sufferer

MBS. IDA K BOSEB.
“ The value of Lydia E. Pink

ham's Vegetable Compound wa* 
calh-d to my attention by an intimate 
friend, whose life had Limply been a 
torture with inflammation and ulcer
ation. and a few bottles of your Com
pound cured her; ahe can hardly 
believe it herself today, she enjoys 
ouch blessed health. I took four 
bottles of your Compound and consider 
myself cured. I am once more in fine 
health aud spirits; my domestic and 
official duties oil seem easy now, for I 
feel so strong I can do three times 
what I used to da You have a host of 
friends in Denver, and among the best 
count. Yours very gratefully.— Mus. 
Ida L. Rohes, 320 18th Ave., Denver, 
Coh”—35QOO forfeit If aboet ttstlmctlcJ It net 
ftnuint,

If you arc 111, don't hesitate to 
get abottlcofLydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound nt once, 
and write to Mrs. Pinkham, 
Lynn, Mass, for special advice— 
Uis free.

Are., Bible Spiritual Meetings Sundays. Af
ternoon Circle. Indian healing; tests, devel
oping nnd silent prayer. Send in names of 
those sick and ft distress, 3 p. m. Evening 
session, 7.30. Reliable mediums. Conducted 
by Mr. nnd Mra. Henry Johnson (Dee L J. 
Akerman).

The Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday and Wednes
day evening nt Masonic Building, 76 Pleasant 
St., till the season closes. Good speakers and 
mediums nt every meeting. J. R. Snow, 
Sec’y.

Mary A. Charter, clairvoyant, is located at 
43 North Cth SL, New Bedford, Maas. She 
desires engagement# for private or public 
seances and will attend the sick ft their 
homes. Term# reasonable.

Mra. Nellie Barbeck of Plymoath speaks 
fur the First Spiritualist Society, Fitchburg, 
Mass., Sunday, Oct. 20.

The two days* meeting held in my home city 
oa Saturday aud Sunday, Sept. 2$ and 29, has 
come and gone, aad has done its work. The 
meeting opened Saturday evening. I gave the 
address of welcome, which was very ably re
sponded to by Dr. G. B. Warne, president of 
the State Society. After his address, Mra. 
G. B. Warne followed with a few remarks 
and some readings. I gave the principal ad
dress Sunday morning at half-past ten. Mra. 
Warne followed, also giving readings. At 
half-past two ft the afternoon. Dr. Warne 
gave the opening address, followed by his 
wife. After her address, Mra. Weaver of 
Chicago gave readings. In the owning at 
half-past seven Mra. Warne gave the prin
cipal address and was followed by her hus
band. I closed the meeting with a few re
marks.

Tho mooting was very well attended from 
first to last, much better than I expected, 
and I feel good was done. There was quite 
a delegation from the city, and the towns
people attended Very well. Wheaton Is a 
conservative city, and any liberal sentiment Is 
not well received, hence we labor under great 
disadvantage. Thu Unity Society, which was 
organized ft June, will hold parlor meetings, 
and once or twice a year hold public sessions. 
In this way the work will go on quietly, and 
good will be done. At the board meeting, 
held at our residence, we resolved to take 
out a charter from the State, and do what 
we could to keep up the Cause. While not 
strong in numbers ret, we intend to do what 
we can ft the glorious work.

Yours for the truth.
G. H. Brooks.

114 President St., Wheaton, III.

Natural Healers’ Protective 
League.

Friday Luck on Wheels.

Leaving home under difficulties, ft a pour
ing rain, walking a mile with water several 
inches deep on tbe sidewalk, with Do choice 
on either side for dodging it (and Friday at 
that!). I put ft a hard hour at Buffalo, ar
rived at Albany on Empire State expre##, 
twenty minutes late, met Bro. E. A. Doty 
at depot, accompanied him tu 33 Elberon PL, 
laid up stores fur the body from a well-sup
plied table, aud then about 8.30 we proceed
ed to join a select group who met to give 
welcome to Mra. Cunningham, who ta to be 
their speaker fur October.' We talked, gos- 
fdped (but not evil gossip), discussed great 
question#, related anecdote# and experience#, 
ate ice cream, heard a #hort trance talk from 
Mra. Cunningham'# guide#, gentle but earn
est, and exchanged greetings aud good-bye#, 
with the-psychic and magnetic echoes thrill
ing from wail to soul, nnd parted with some 
sweet emotions nnd bright memories to stay 
in our consciousness and enrich the coming

In your annual address to the N. 8. A., as 
published ft the Progressive Thinker, you 
recommend that the incoming Board of Trus
tees take action in bringing a test case of 
medical persecution to the Supreme Court of 
tbe U. 8. at the earliest possible moment. In 
connection with this timely advice I would 
suggest that a call be made through all of 
the Spiritualist papers, and other periodicals 
that advocate drugless healing, to the end 
that every clairvoyant, magnetic and psychic 
healer ft this country organize a Natural 
Healers’ Protective League as an auxiliary to 
the N. 8. A., and each one contribute a cer
tain Mini yearly to the N. 8. A., for the pur
pose of vigorously restating all medical perse
cution and destroy all iniquitous class legis
lation that, ns you say, riow makes the Amer
ican people slaves to medical monopoly.

Peter W Boyer, 
Dr. of Psychology.

1053 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio.

A Forthcoming Book by W. J. Col
ville.
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even to those who differ from him, very in
structing and entertaining reading, and ta en
titled to a respectful hearing at the bar of the 
humane Spiritualist

Prof. Whipple speak# at great length of the 
Doctor's genealogy and early life, his educa
tional carver, hi# entry into tbe UnivenMllst 
mbistry, nnd his gradual evolution from 
Unlvcraaltam into Spiritualism; and method
ically takes up In turn the various modes 
aud lines of thought and action pursued by 
the Doctor.

Tbe author details nt length tbe account# 
of the Doctor*# three trips around the world, 
nnd what bo saw, heard nud felt; details the 
Doctor's experience while acting .as U. 8. 
Consul at Trebisond, Asia, ft 1869. also his 
brief military career in the civil war.

The author tells how the Doctor wrote hta 
numerous books, nnd whv, and carefully 
deals nt some length with Dr. Peebles' edi
torial carver on •’The Universe,” "The Spir
itual Telegraph," and as editor of the West
ern Department of the Banner of Light, and 
give# quotations, epigrams, etc., from hta 
editorial#.

Prof. Whipple also tells how Bov. Peebles 
became a doctor, and how he has carried out 
his spiritualistic work In spite of the sneer# 
of the opposition, nnd the lukewarmness of 
friend# who did not like hta strike-from-the- 
shouldcr method of argument

Any one after roading thta life of Dr. 
Peebles will Want to read hta books. If they 
have not already done so, and they will be 
amply repaid for tho time and money so ex
pended. Dr. Peebles ta nearly eighty year# 
old, yet talks of making a fourth trip around 
tho world thta winter, and ta more determined 
than ever to "Live a century and grow old 
gracefully." May be do both!
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again to the nation and the loved of his house
hold.

Resolved, That we see la thta sad tragedy 
the legitimate fruits of the spirit of war and 
carnage which for three years ha# held high 
carnival ft oar nation, the fruits of the Infi
delity of the professed follower# of the Prince 
of Peace and hta benign counsel of "Peace on 
earth, good will to men." When tbe religion 
of Spiritualism shall prevail wars and rumors 
of war# xhall cease and white robed Peace 
shall reign nil over the land.

Respectfully submitted, 
(Signed)

W. F. Peek.
J. n. McDonald.
Mra. M. 8. Tirrell.

Announcements.

Cadet Hull. Lynn, Spiritualists' Associa
tion. Alex- Caird, M. D.. president Sunday, 
Oct 20th, Miss Lizzie Harlow will be the 
speaker. Mode by Unity quartet, W. H. 
Thomas, cornettat, and Laura Metzger, or
ganist. Hupper will be served ft the hall. 
Circle* will be held between service# by vari
ous mediums.

The Cambridge Industrial Society will have 
for ita speaker. Friday evening, Oct 25th, 
Mr*. N. M. Noyes of Roxbury. She will also 
give astrological readings.—Mra. H. E. Hall, 
Cor. Kee'y, 3 Foster PL

The rx-rmaneut address of G. W. Kate# 
•nd wife Las l»een changed to 1744 Natrona 
Bt, Philadelphia. Pa., from whet* mall will 
be promptly forwarded to them. They serve 
th* New York State Araociatlou during Oc
tober, Philadelphia. November; Pittsburgh,

Retiring nt midnight, after I had been tir
ing nil <lay, nature did ber best, with the 
opport uni ty to rvstorevito) procesaeftgand part
ly succeeded. Saturday morning, Bro. Doty 
escorted me to tbe depot, assisted me u val
iantly ns a lover, nnd I boarded the train for 
Bpringfield nnd Boston nt 0 a. m., expecting 
to connect for Palmer and arrive nt Norwich 
nt 3.30 p. m. But for reason# Dot explained, 
the train remained motionless fifty minutes 
after the schedule time for It# departure, and 
I was left ft Springfield; for that train did 
Dot stop nt Palmer. To make sure and Dot 
mis# the next connection at Palmer, I took 
the 2.23 train out of Springfield, arriving in 
Palmer at 145. The train on Vermont Cen
tra) was scheduled to leave at 155 p. m. for 
Norwich. But It was three hours late.

Well, thta was '‘Black Friday" for me. 
While killing time at the station, and time 
killing me by inches, and the seats well oc
cupied with Dago kids, and some white#, I 
tried to keep the heaters warm by hugging 
them, to squeeze out the latent heat, and a 
queer specimen of genus homo approached me 
chewing nn old clay pipe stem, stinking 
sweetly, set a conglomerate package on the 
floor and asked me to care fur It a few mo
ments. He was gone perhaps ten minute#. 
Then he went out again—half nn hour Inter. 
He grew loquacious, tried to pump the secret 
of my profession from me. " But I did not 
give down. He thought I must be one of 
them Church Union big feller*! No! I as
sured him there was no bigness sticking to

With the kind permission of the Bonner of 
Light, I desire to inform my numerous 
friends In America that daring my residence 
In Australia I have been nt work upon a novel 
founded upon actual fact, now nearly ready 
for publication, entitled "The Garden of 
Eden.” so named because I have founded the 
good doctor ft the story upon Dr. George 
Dutton of Chicago, from whose splendid 
standard educational treatise "Etiopathy, or 
the Way of Life,*’ I have freely quoted. Dr. 
Dutton very kindly furnished me with ad- 
vnnce sheets of hl* work, several of which I 
used ia reviewing th# book subsequent to its 
appearance; other# I have embodied ft my 
own new literary venture.

This atory deals with various matters di
rectly pertaining to spiritual philosophy, and 
I have carefully collected a number of au
thentic telepathic and kindred incidents and 
also introduced some remarkable spirit-com
munications. Tbe scene is laid ft Australia 
and New Zealand, and also introduces experi
ences gained ft Egypt, Ceylon, and other In
teresting lands of mystery and romance. The 
problem.of universal religion Is presented for 
solation/ and I have introduced as often as 
possible exact quotations from scholars of 
ripe experience who have been for many years 
Investigating the mysteries of the unseen uni-

When published, the price of the volume 
of some GOO pages la handsome cloth binding, 
will be 31.00, but ft advance of publication, 
75 cents paid Immediately to Banner of Light 
Publishing Company will entitle the sender of 
that amount to a copy before the book Is 
launched upon the general trade.

I confidently expect that every friend of 
mine in America will desire a copy of this 
new work, which will be published directly 
one thousand advanced subscriptions arc re
ceived.

The weekly evening medlar of th* Boston 
spiritual Temple Society will ta Edd ft 
Chlrkerftg Hail Bulldinr. Room 1, Oct 22. 
Mr. Wiggin will be present and devote part 
of th* twenlng to a seanre. Please notice 
the*# aneetfagB are weekly instead of MBl- 

r. as formerly, and come early and get

- Porter. H^y B. 8. T. 
G. H. Bi ' 'began ■ two months' encare- 

Newport Kentucky, Society, 
la October. He will respond

fellow." He could tell by my looks! I won
der If I ever did look big or churchly, or like 
a titled bigot!

Finally, apparently assured that I was not 
one of the Church Union big fellows, he In
vited me to go out with him nnd take a 
drink. I was not thirsty for that kind. At 
last he left his budget on the floor, asking 
me to watch It, but I did not promise, and 
th* train came and I naw him no more. But 
when be learned I wa# going to Norwich be 
rarmed to think we were neighbor*. If not 
brothers. I like the neighborly spirit and 
brotherly feeling, bat I do not like to have It 
depend on that kind of stimulus.

Well, at last I arrived at Norwich, a Little 
after midnight, and was met and conducted 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding, 353 
East Malo St. where I am delighted to know 
I nm to remain during the two month* of my 
stay In Norwich I find the household pleas
ant and the atmoaphere touched with spirit
ual virtue# and gentle qualities, and radiat
ing the subtle personalities of the years which 
hold the cooraiousneM of such soul# as C. 
Fannie Allyn. Mra. H. H Lak#, Mra. IL 8. 
Lillie, J. Clegg Wright, and over all and In

W. J. Colville.

The Life of the Spiritual Pilgrim, 
Dr. James M. Peebles.

A very portly volume of about 600 large 
pages, neatly bound ft brown cloth, has re
cently been published, bearing the title. "A 
Biography of Jame# M. Peebles, A. M.. M. 
D. By Edward Whipple.” The book ta sold 
at 31.50 per copy by Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle 
Creek, Mich.

Prof. Whipple ta an*old friend of tho Doc
tor and has written a very Interesting book. 
He haa, he says, very closely followed the 
text of tho life of Dr. Peebles written by 
Rev. J. O. Barrett, which was Issued about 
twenty-five years ago. owing to the fact 
that, some years ago, Dr. Peebles’ large and 
valuable library of 2000 volumes and many 
valuable document* and Important data were 
destroyed by fire during hta residence ft San 
Antonio, Texas.

Dr. Peebles la one of the old. stalwart, 
brainy, plain-speaklog workers ft the spirit
ualistic fold, and the history of bls lire Is,

This school will be established for the dis
semination of the New Psychology ft rela
tion to practical life, therapeutics and psychi
cal research. It will include a number of de
partment#, more clearly outlined ft the fol
lowing statement, nnd individual sections for 
extension work ft which one leader will have 
the co-operation of four assistants. Each of 
these sections, established ft different cities, 
will be a centre for the further dissemina
tion of the practical teachings of the school- 
Graded schools will be established later 
where these principle# can be adapted to the 
needs of children of all ages.

A high grade monthly journal, conducted 
ft the interests of scientific truth, will be the 
medium for the publication of correspondence 
lessons, carefully selected articles by stand
ard authors, book reviews, the data of ex
perimental research, and lists of books graded 
ft the order of their value for the scientific 
student, will be suggested as a coarse of 
reading for the circle of members.

A psychological society will be formed as 
a mean# of drawing together those who are 
Interested ft the scientific study of psychical 
problems. The membership will be three dol- 
ars and will include tbe monthly magazine.

It Is intended to give quality to all these 
departments, to make them truly scientific 
yet to include all that is highest, most help
ful and most practical ft the various new 
movement# known as psychic science, mental 
therapeutics, metaphysical healing, and the 
new thought. The work will also be con
ducted la close sympathy with and take full 
account of the most advanced researches of 
the great French scientists. The New Psy
chology will thus become broader, far more 
inclusive and helpful than those phase# of It 
which have erred by being either too physio
logical or too visionary. In short, it will be 
Psychology ft the broadest and most rational 
sense of the term.

For applications for membership and ftfor- 
maton please address the Secretory, IL M. 
De Vaux-Royer, Hotel Gerard, W. 44th St, 
New York City..

Mr. Horatio Dresser will conduct the Jour- 
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